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By llu- old Snake Path at moontime, if you'd happened there to see,
Stood a ghostly Hue of Freshmen, all as white as white could be,
For the wind it blew the candles and the pale green lanterns swayed.
Can't you see it, all you Seniors, our first Freshman serenade?
On that Freshman serenade,
And the dust we wished were laid,
("an't you hear our voices ringing over Waban as we strayed?
On our Freshman serenade
Winding through the campus shade.
And the lanterns all a-bobbing to the time our marching made.
Oh. slip me back to Freshman days in good old Wellesley vill..
Where no one is " responsible," where there is no " place " to fill.
For the cool night winds are calling and it's there that I would be.
By the moonlight in the Snake Path, just my old class and me,
On our Freshman serenade
For we've half forgot we plaj'ed
With Helen Goss to lead us, for she came then and she stayed.
Oh, our Freshman serenade
Winding through the campus shade.




(.S'/«)/,-i7i by Kulhariiif llliiyhiini It) luw i/iimic.)
This is tho maiden effort of our elass.
The youngest (hiughter of a mother old,
And to our elder sisters we present
With just a little dread, and doubt, and fear,
Our play — the first thing fashioned with our hands.
Young things we know are ever wont to turn
To things that seem most wonderful to them,
The old and long gone by. And being young
We turned with eagerness to an old play,
A masque, that fair and fairy spectacle
Which flourished in the days of good Queen Bess,
When knights and ladies, gods and woodland sprites.
All played their part in joyous comedy.
We have hoped to here present to you
A simple mascjue which we have built upon
An incident in England's history.
King Charles the First had won a princess fair.
Who lived in France, and wishing her to come
To England that they might at least be wed
Among the people whom they were to rule.
He sent Lord Buckingham to bring her there.
What fell upon their way, and how they came,
This is the story of our simple play.
And fearing I have kept you all too long,
I nmst depart and leave you to the joys
Of Pan and all his band of woodland sprites.
Of dance, of song, of Princess and of King.
But going, I beg leave to say I pray
That you may like the little simple play
W'e have prepared with tender, eager care
To please you; for you oft have given us
More pleasure than we ever can repay.
Idl
CELEBRITIES
(Tune: " Cheer up, Marij.")
Cheer, oh, cheer for Charlotte Lyman,
Who has been our coach, our guide.
Let yoiH' voices ring for Dorothy Suniniy,
Who has stayed right by our side.
The committee, too, has worked Hke forty,
And right here we want to say.
Who is smart, Elizabeth Hart,
For she wrote the Freshman play.
DOWN IN THE BARN
(Tune: "One, Two, Three. Fnur.")
Down in the Barn where we give our dramatics,
Down in the Barn where we give each class play,
Happy the days that we pass there together.
But best of all when the Freshmen hold sway.
Chorus
One-nine-nought-nine, you gave a play truly fine.
Dear Nineteen-ten, we'd like to see yours again.
Nineteen-eleven, our laughter reached to the heaven.




Red was the west, but now the glow has faded.
Still misty gray we see the lake and sky.
But in our rose the red, red light is glowing,
That and our loyalty can never die.
Here on the shore we stand al>out to christen.
Ready to name our l)oat and call it ours.
See how the prow now bears the name concealed.
Under a wreath of rosy, rosy flowers.
For waiting eyes, now draw away the flowers.
See, on the prow now gleams the magic name.
Our boat for aye, the second Iwalani,
Oh, may thy life be one of happy fame!
We christen thee our Iwalani Second,
So 191'-2 now cheers thee on thy way.
Speed thee across the lake as we stand singing
Of love and loyalty that lasts for aj'e.
[ss]
Tree Day
" This is the festival day of a woodland di'ity of ancient Greece.
Led by the high priestess and her virgin attendants, a company of
elders and wise men, and a great crowd of youths and maidens in
festive attire, move in ])rocession to the sacred tree. The procession
st()])s before the holy tree and the priestess, worshij)ing it, hangs
floral ofierings upon the sacred boughs. Calling forth a band of
maidens, she bids them celebrate the festival with music and dance."
[Si]
Tloorah! Hah! Halil 1912.
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Ye have toiled at your Solid and Trig.,
Ye have ground at the Sphere and the Sine,
The Math. exam, was a fearful cram,
You were almost a wreck at nine.
But where is that l)rilliancy now?
Can you recollect aught you have done?
The function of .c is a to the .c.
The function of zero is one?
Ye have buried your relics with glee,
Y'our " Mental Training " with mirth.
In Faculty's eyes it will make you wise.
But ye know what the Math, is worth.
139]
Ice Carnival
I went into my neighbor's room to get my fingers warm,
The girls in there looked up and said. " The papers say ' no storm ';
Ice Carnival's to-night all right. We've asked a dozen men."
I went into the corridor and then I sighed again.
It's " The ice is fine, " " My man will come on that 6.20 train,"
But it's " Can't I telephone to Billy.^ " when at five it starts to rain.
It's " I must get word to Billy," when at fi\e it starts to rain.
You talk of social worries and of nervous wrecks and such,
But the crowded social schedule doesn't bother very much.
If you really want to help us, make om* care light as a feather.
Make the Carnival Committee have the ordering of the weather.
For it's " The ice is great," " The sun is out," and " Billy says he'll
come,"
But when it starts to melting, we're all looking pretty glum.
It's " The ice is fine," " I've asked six men," " I k)iew that it would
freeze,"
But at half past seven promptly, there is slush up to your knees.
It's " Mr. Brown. I hope you'll come to our Ice Carnival."
But at eight, wet and disgusted, there you sit in College Hall.
1401
The Story of the Flood
As Zallie Allic was sculllinii- liomo one crisp night — it was getting
toward Christmas ami ZaUio Allic was excited — she felt a drop of
water on her right foot. It could not be raining, for there was not a
cloud in the sky. However. Zallie Allic felt undeniably wet. so she
looked down at the ground and there she saw a little stream of water.
Now. you know, Zallie Allic was not a bold investigator or a radical
reformer. Hers, she considered, not to reason whj% hers was but to
run or die. and always the water progressed steadily, inevitably.
Filially she met Tizzie Izzie standing on a corner dressed in fancy
costume, and holding in one hand a large, painted portrait; in the
other, a mirror. Zallie dashed heedlessly up to her. " Oh, Tizzie
Izzie." she cried; " the sea is overflowing and has landed on my right
foot and I am running to tell the king."
After a while they caught sight of Axie Kaxie gamboling on the
green, anon poised erectly on a log, a simple laurel wreath upon her
brow. They rushed disrespectfully up to her and cried, " Oh, Axie
Kaxie, the sea is overflowing and has landed on Zallie Allie's right
foot, and we are running to tell the king." Then there were three
fugitives skimming hurriedly over the hard ground.
Several miles further they came across Shakey Lakey dramatically
hokling a meeting. They dashed up to Shakey Lakey and cried. " Oh,
Shakey Lakey, the sea is overflowing and has landed on Zallie Allie's
right foot, and we are running to tell the king."
After weighty consideration, Shakey Lakey responded forcefully,
'* Marry, friends, you have adopted the right course of action. Girls,"
she concluded, " the meeting is adjourned." Shakey Lakey never
erred, so the fugitives jiursued their way with new hope.
AVhcn they were nearing the king's house, decidedly out of breath,
they came upon Phiggie Siggie mowing her lawn. "What!" they
shrieked; " have you not heard?
"
" Well, cowards! " began Phiggie Siggie. witheringly. " are wc not
strong enough after all these years of growth to dam up this despicable
torrent? Fie! Where is your courage? "^
Nobly coming to the front. Shakey Lakey spoke. " Phiggie Siggie,"
she said. *' the time was when we thought as you do, but the ' natural




"Never!" screamed Phiggie Siggie; "" I will hold hack tlie waters
with my own liands," and she hent down to the gronnd and did so.
But in a few moments a shght scutthng sound was heard behind them
and they saw Phiggie Siggie running toward them. " The waves have
grown so large that I was almost drowned," she panted in fear; " come,
let us liasten."
Thoroughly frightened, the five fugitives rushed on until they dashed
into the antechamber of the king.
Shakey Lakey rushed up to him fearlessly. " O King." she cried,
" the sea is overflowing and has landed on Zallie's right foot. Produce
the statistics!
" Show your foot," Shakey Lakey cried.
Zallie Allie did so. Then the king, a little white, took a magnifying
glass and looked at the evidence very closely. Hastily picking uj) a
large j^air of field glasses, he began looking through them. A moment
of breathless silence ensued, then the glasses dropped from nerveless
fingers.
" Oh, my children," he sobbed; " we were all born under the same
sky; we are all free and ecfual. Is it not so? "
They looked bewildered.
The king wrung his hands. " Only look there." he shrieked. " See
what treacherous hands have done! "
Tizzie Izzie. having gained possession of the glasses, cried, " But I
can see nothing, O King! "
At this the king smote his breast in anguish.
"But do you not see the dikes," he screamed; "the dikes of
Aristocracy? "
At this, Axie Kaxie cried, " I see it all; the dikes are down and the
sea is spreading over all the land!
"
" True! true! " groaned the broken monarch.
" But who is the traitor, O King? " asked Phiggie Siggie; " and
what is this unfathomable sea? "
At this, Shakey Lakey roared dramatically, " The traitor, who has
torn down the dikes, is Aggie Laggie, and the sea is the Sea of Democ-
racy!
"
" The Sea of Democracy." repeated the king wildly, " it is upon us
now! " As he spoke, a billow swept over him. Still others swallowed
up Zallie Allie, Tizzie Izzie, Axie Kaxie, Phiggie Siggie, and in a minute
nothing was to be seen but the hungry waters, tossing about.
Once in a while a head would emerge to give instruction in the art of
swimming, only to sink once more into the deep. So the temjiests
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Mrs. Blackwell Mary Burd
Mr. Blackwell Helen Stinson
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Reginald Barking Margaret Law
Lady Marjorie Ticknor Florence Talpey
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(Tune: " Since I First Mel You.")
Margery Mackillop is an actress sweet,
Florence Talpey, Helen Stinson, can't be beat,
Margaret Law and Mary Burd are actresses divine;
In fact, our cast is full of stars who brightly shine.
Have you seen our hero? Oh, pray, have you seen her?
A sporty youth who bears the name Nell Carpenter.
She's the handsome Englishman, she's an actress smart.
Who makes a hit in oiu" class play. The Title Mart.
Bertha Merrill, Ethelyn Hobbs, fill our heart with pride;
We're glad such humor in our midst doth now abide.
Last of all. Sue Newell and INIary Hathaway
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Mary Hume ami EfRe Kuhn
On tlie stage we'll see you soon,
The count and countess both will star,
The Baron — who but May.
The tiny prince, the mother queen.
The Princess, too, will grace the scene.
They'll all be there, the brave, the fair.
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When I consider how May Day was spent
Ere early dawn, with mops and brushes pHed,
And that one work of art, the South Porch's pride,
Clean now and shining, though with streak and dent
Which leaves him freckled, and to Freshmen eyes present
The awesome work of seniors undefied,
Is May Day perishing? I ask; but far and wide
The sounds of joy from campus green are lent
Those mummers that in motley play their part.
Leaving all work and toil to frolic here.
Wear gay a childish garb and laugh and shout,
A sunshine holiday in each one's heart.
For lo, now gambols light our Susy near
And o'er the green the pi])es sound shrilly out.
[51]
&3?r'^i^^ic:JBurairi3
You remember how this most royal of games really began. The
first faint foreslnulowings of it had cast a cloud of discussion over
class gatherings for a year, when our honored president rose and said,
" Now, girls, I've called a class meeting because we simply must
get ahead of 19LS." After the delightful secrecy of that meeting the
Sophomore watch was set — and the chase was on. Oh, the rinnors!
Do you remember those rumors? How the Executive Boartl foimd
a waste basket turning into a Sophomore at Phi Sigma; how the
president was reported trustingly to have lent her precious forensic
to two Sophomores thirsting for A credit ; and how the campus became
the skulking-ground for fleet shadows o' nights when Juniors walked
innocently al)road. The Sophomores became such ardent bird-hunters,
too, and rose at six to stroll out with opera-glasses! Certain Juniors
even can remember stealing out at dawn to taste these same joys of
the sunrise, to take a swift run around Simpson Hill or Tupelo, but
always with the Nature-loving Sophomores, jealous, they sui)pose.
for their own haunts, following vainly in the rear. It was in a class
meeting of that period that it was rumored among 1913 that we had
burned our forensics on the ])latform of College Hall Chapel!
At last there came a night when the wind blew gustily beneath the
stars. Long lines of white draped figures stalked past the library
and around the curve of the road while the candles and the dirge both
wavered and often threatened to go out. For we. lfll'-2, had done the
deed at last. And down by the Shakespeare House there was a great
hubbub of cheering and counter-cheering and pushing and laughing.
[52]
t^^=^
But 15)l'-2 was too busy cht'oring on her own account to notice. And
tlien — and then some one was l)einf>- carried up tlie hill on the slionlders
of the class, sonic one who was leading our class song. Do you re-
member how you sang that song.''
But perhaps the best part of the fun was next morning in center
wlien, instead of embittered rivalry, our playmates 1913, like the
good sportswomen they were, hung out their banner of " Congratula-
tions, 191''2." And as the Freshman dropped the roses down upon our
President, in our hearts we felt we all were better for the game. And
so we left it for another class.
[55]
Ivy Planting
At Ivy PltUiting, lOl'^ was present in a body, alheit a weary one, for
Tree Day conies hard on lung and limb. But we like to remember
the general sensation we had of beat-out satisfaction when we gathered
around the little plant by the Chapel wall, as the long shafts of sunset
light came stealing under the campus oaks.
Our President's voice broke, we lUie to think, with emotion, as
she introduced D. Summy, the orator of the occasion. x\nd D. Summy
stood out, in bloomers and a crew jersey garnished with a large " lJ)l'-2,"
and biu'st forth with insj)ired eloquence. She greeted us appealingly
as
'* ladies," and she saluted 1914, hovering loyally in the l)ackground,
as " babies." The applau.se which greeted her she received with
Chesterfieldian bows.
Her words were winged, mounting upward as our ivy was to mount.
Ever and anon her voice thundered forth the glory of the Only Class
that Ever Was; ever and anon it sank to tones of piercing sweetness and
trembled with soulfvdncss. She reviewed our class history. She
reminded us that " children we came." She asserted that our record
was glorious, that there was nothing like it. These statements had
the beautiful element of truth. She prophesied the wonders of oiu-
future, and compared it to the ivy. This she fount! symbolic. She
planted that ivy with determination and with feeling. And then the
class, as one man, raised its voice in approval of her words and sent
their acclamation ringing into the stillness of the .sunset hour—
Hoo — rah, rah, rail, l!)l'-2,
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May a. K. Gorham
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1025 N. Market Street
Wicliita, Kan.
Bertha .\. (Jhimes
146 E. Haverhill Street
Lawrence, Mass.
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Harrisburg, Pa.
Geokgeixe E. Kurtz
































































































































































Nineteenth and Monroe Streets
Washington, D. C.
Gertrude M. Robeson
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Paterson, N. J.
Esther U. Sc h.mitt

















92 E. Central Street
Natick, Mass.
Mahjorie Sherman
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610 N. Euclid Avenue
Oak Park, III.
Edna Vl. Weiden"h.\meh
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Elizabeth C Woodward
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Former Members of 1912
Allen, Florence R.
9 Grove Street, North Attleboro, Mass.
Allen, Mildred B.
118 Main Street, Bradford, Mass.
Andrews, Myra A.
57 South Main Street, Middleboro, Mass-
Austin, Madeline
07 Whiting Street, Roxbury, Mass.
Bailey, Cynthia L.
1080 Peabody Avenue, Memphis, Tcnn.
Baldwin, Alice G.
405 East Town Street, Cohinibiis, Ohio
Berry, Beatrice U.
283 Main Street, Saco, Me.
Boswell, Ethel
644 North Thirty-second Street. I'hihi-
delpliia. Pa.
Brand, Lucille S.
219 Grand Bluff Place, Highhind Park, 111.
Braunhold, Elsie M.
1729 Diversey Boulevard, (liicago. 111.
Brewer, Florence M.
38 Main Street, Saugus, Mass.
BuRD, Mary I.
957 Bleecker Street, Utiea, N. Y.
Butler, M. Agnes
81 Second Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
Campbell, Melville II.





1 Bransford. Salt Lake City, Utah
CoiT, Katharine
30 Hillside Avenue, Englewood, N. J.
Collins, L. Ruth
32 Block O, Pueblo, Colo.
Cook, Clara L.
1227 South Monroe Street, Spokane,
Wash.
COPELAND, StELUI A.
Box 705, Perry, N. Y.
Crampton, Esther B.









1228 Hinman Avenue, Chicago, III.
Dickinson, Hilda W.




220 South Main Street, Franklin, N. H
Ebright, Mary R.




4050 Grand Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
Erwin, Martha
87 Linden .\venue. .Jersey City, N. J.
Farrington, Elinor
Bcllevue Street, West Riixbury. Mass.
Ferguson, Bonita
2639 East Twenty-ninth Street. Kansas
City, Mo.
Filler, Katharine D.




l'2li() Kast Broad Street, Columbus. Ohio
FiTiiiAN, Makhakkt H.




2i Dana Street, Winter Hill, Mass.
Fr.\ntz, Gretchen J.
897 FVankin .\venue, Columbus, Ohio
Gabi.e, Gertiuue
IHl Fourteenth .\ venue, Altoona, Pa.
vox Gal, Marjohie
iS'J White Street, Danbury, Conn.
Haslmoxd, Edith
775 Chase Avenue, Rogers Park, Chicago,
III.
Harbin, May
5i5 Prince Avenue, .\tlanta, Ga.
Hathaway, Mary
14 Greenough Place, Newport, R. I.
Helm, Elizabeth
i<i53 Ellendale Place, Los Angeles, Cal.
Hinds, Helen
Division Avenue, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
HoBBs, Lemira M.
North Hampton, X. H.
HOFMAN, RlTH N.
Fishers Lane, Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.
HoLAHAN, Florence
230 North Charlotte Street, Lancaster, Pa.
HoLDEN, K. Marion
322 Ashland Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
HuNGERFORD, Constance
;)7 .Mien Place, Hartford, Conn.
Ingalls, Franci;* O.
]32!l Fiftieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Johnston, Frances A.
77-t West End .\veniie. New York, N. Y.
Jones, Makoiiekitb R.
HU Ruthven Street. Roxburj', Mass.
Kappes, Marion














2216 Brooklyn Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
LissNER, Esther
69 Fenwood Road, Roxbury, Mass.
Loud, Leonora
Box 717, Saco, Me.
LosEY, Mildred J.
277 Lake .\venue, Rochester, N. Y.
Lowell, Dorothy
24 Brattle Street, Worcester, Mass.
McNab. Maude A.
210 .\rlington Street, Youngslown, Ohio
Martin, Bodien
909 .\venue C, San .\ntonio, Tex.
Maso.n, Louise C.
4724 Warrington Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Masterton, Eleanor




71 Imla.v Street, Hartford, Conn.
Merrill, Bertha
288 Water Street, Skowhegan, Me.
Mehritt, Caroly.n E.
319 East Williams Street, .Ann .\rbor,
Mich.
Millar, Jeanie L.
718 Madison Avenue. Plaiiifield, N. J.
Mof>RE, Melita G.
154 Forest .\venue, Jamestown, N. Y.
Munger, Ruth
1745 E Street, Lincoln, Neb.
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MUNROE, KaTHRINE
Ilia Third Street, Muskegon, Mich.
Russell, Harriet G.
East Chester, Williamsburg Station, N. Y-
Newman, Louise
1.5 Kennebec Street, Bar Harbor, Me.
Newton, Christine M.
too Main Street, Winchester, Mass.
Nichols, Ethel
12.5 Ferry Street, Everett, Mass.
Norton, Josephine
908 Topeka .\venue, Topeka, Kan.
Notter, M.\ry I.
42 West Scribner .\venue, Du Bois, Pa.
O'Callaghan, ]VL\rguerite M.
11!) Stoughton Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Odell, Harriet H.




1107 Fourteenth Avenue, .\ltoona. Pa.
Ortiz, Carmen M.
22 Vives Street, Ponce, P. R.
Pearson, Crace M.




735 West Fourth Street, Station .\.
Superior, Wis.
Price, H. Katherine
,'59.'i7 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ScHNULL, Bertha M.
3030 North Meridian Street, Indianajjulis,
Ind.
Schwab, Emma H.
20 Vernon Terrace, East Orange, N. .1.
Schwab, Erma B.
2-110 East Fortieth Street, Cleveland,
Ohio
Seiferth, A'iD\




498 West One Hundred and Thirty-sixth
Street, New Y'ork, N. Y.
Smith, Lora V.
1730 M Street, Lincoln, Neb.
SoRG, Marcia F.
116 Scott Street, Monroe, Mich.
Squires, Grace E.
1732 Orleans Avenue, Sioux City, la.
Stackhouse, Charlotte M.
418 Third Street, Brooklyn, N. Y'.
Stocker, Edna Y'.
47 Farragut Road, Swampscott, Mass.
Stone, Edith E.
15 Liberty Street, Waltham, Mass.
Sumner, .\nna P.
16 East Main Street, Moorestown, N. J.
Rand, Dorothy















1530 Harlem .\venue, Rockford, 111.
ToNKiNG, Leonora B.
;?8 Orchard Street, Dover, N. .1.
Trii'p, Mary .\.
315 Main Street, South Hingliani, Mass.
Trowbridge, L. Alice
1828 .\sbury Avenue, Evanston, 111.
Tufts, Henrietta




'I't TTl.K. M.vmiAHET S.
7 Xortli Queen Street, York, I'a.
Waite, Blanche L.
83 Mechanic Street, Orange, Mass.
Weir, S. Evelyn
166 Prospect Place. Brooklyn, N. V.
Weisel. Mary E.
2901 Fairview Circle, Birmingham, Ala.
Wensley, RlTH








1203 Pratt Boulevard, Chicago, III.
Winkler, Lucile F.















Wellesley Student Government Association
Officers
A. Katharine Bingham, 1912 Preaident
Helen L. Cross, 191''2 Vice-Presideid
Mary W. Humphrey, 1913 Secretary
Clara A. Hart, 1913 Treasurer
Executive Board— A. Katharine Bingham, 19h2; Helen L.
Cross, 1912; Abby B. Brooks, 1912; Mary W. Humphrey, 1913;
Clara A. Hart, 1913; Mary E. Colt, 1913; G. Marjorie Kendall,
1914.
Advisory Coiiiinittee — Laura A. Draper, 1912; Alice Paine, 1912;
Dorothy L. Drake, 1913; Mary E. Clark, 1913; Mary F. Ballan-
TiNE, 1914; Margaret Elliott, 1914.
College at Large— Dorothy T. Bowden, 1912; Helen R. Marti \%
1913.




Helen L. Cross \
Josephine Little t l^oaiiett
Helen A. Batcheller)
Sarah R. Cl.\rke IVehh
jVIay a. K. Gorham CroftoH
Sara S. Graves Eliot
Dorothy Deemer <S Waban Street
Jesse S. Weaver 11 Abbott Street
Mildred F. Winship H Dover Street
Christine Chapman 18 Belair Avenue
Student House Presidents
Nellie Zuckerman, IDl'-Z College
Carrie M. Longanecker, \Q\i Stone
Frances R. Burleigh. 191^2 Beehe
Susie W. McCroddan, 1912 Cazenove
Ruth M. Shupp, 191 "^ Pomeroy
Ruth L. Flanders, 191'-> Shafer
Frances A. Faunce, 1912 Norumbega
Almira S. Morgan, 1912 Freeman.
Hester E. Young, 1912 Wood
Amanda E. Brecke, 1912 Wilder
Marguerite L. Staats, 1912 Fiske
Sara S. Graves, 1912 FJiot
[137\
Christian Association
Elizabeth H. Hart, 191''2 President
Hazel L. Nutter, 1912 ]'ice-President
Elizabeth L. Fanning, lOll' Recording Secretary
Ida H. Appenzeller, 1914 Corresponding Secretary
Lura E. S. Griswold, 191'2 Treasurer
Hetty S. Wheeler .... Chairman Religious Meetings Committee
RoxANA H. Vivian Chairman Missionary Committee
Marian Rider, 1913 Chairman Bible Sf)idy Committee
Marcia Kerr, 1913 Chairman Mission Study Committee
Helen R. Martin, 1913 Chairman Extension Committee
Helen McG. Joy, 1913 Chairman Social Committee
Ruth E. Curtis, 1913 Chairman General Aid Committee
Ida H. Appenzeller, 1914 . . Chairman Correspondence Committee




Florence T. Talpey, lOl'-Z President
Ruth M. Pepperday, 191.'5 Vice-President
Alice M. Ross, 1913 Treasurer
Dorothy M. Gostenhofer, 1914 Secretary
Dorothy' L. Blodgett, 1912 Custodian
L. Elsa Loeber, 1913 Assistant Custodian
[139]
College Settlements Association, Wellesley Chapter
G. Ada Herring, 1913 President
Anna E. Christensen, 191'-2 \
Dorothy Harrison, 1913
Vwe-Preside,its
Genevieve Huntington, 1914 I
Lucie E. Taussig, 1915
'
Margaret N. Hewey, 1913 Secretary-Treasurer





Martha Charles, lOl'J President
Marjorie Cowee, 1913 Vice-President
Elizabeth McConaughy, 1914 Secrelary
Helen P. South, 1913 Treasurer
Frances M. Robinson, 1914 Custodian
[US]
f^^^==^
Wearers of the W
Archery
Gana Balabanoff Helen Davis
Basket Ball
Elizabeth Allbright Abby Brooks
Mary Guernsey
Golf
Lucy Roberts Marguerite Staats
Hockey
Agnes Andrews May Gobham
Katharine Bingham Margery Mackillop
Gertrude Clarkson Grace Slack
Rowing
Frances Gray Ethelwynne Jones
Cecilia Hollingsworth Corinne Searle
Dorothy Summy
Running
Bernice Bailey Christine Chapman
Mildred Washburn
Tennis
Elizabeth Blaney Martha Charles
Louise Walworth
Indoor Meet




M. Louise Walworth Captain
Martha Charles Gertrude M. Robeson












































Elizabeth B. Allbright Head









Lucy K. Roberts Head






^ *f*?. f -? 2
Archery Team
Helen I. Davis Head
Frances C. Dages Captain
Gana Balabanoff Leonora Mill]!;r
Adelaide A. Mayo Mary M. Rogers
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TELL I\1E WHO'S WINNING.
(Tune: " Who Are You teilh To-night? ")
I
Tell me who's winning, I say, I say,
Oh, tell me who wins to-day?
Is it that smarty hearty party
Flaunting the violet, say?
Is it the class that wears the blue.
So jaunty, so sure and gay?
No! the class that's wearing the crimson
Is winning the games to-day.
II
Who's on the field to-day, to-day.
Say, who's on the fiekl to-day?
Wiio is that " hushing Freshman crushing "
Vision in red array?
Why are they cheering, wildly cheering?
Answer me, won't you say?
We will tell you all this morning
1912's first to-day.
To 1012
{Tune: " Hilly ")
When they i)liiy (/(ilf. it's \i)hi thal's playing.
For I'M'-i knows how to play.
And when they rim, it's 1912 that's running,
For WVl leads all the way.
And when they cheer, it's 1912 that's cheering,
For tennis, hockey, basket ball.
And when we win, and when we win,
We're then ahead of all.
[152]

The Wellesley College News
Muriel Bacheler, 191'2 Editor-in-Chief
Catiirene H. Peebles, 191'-2 Associate Editor
Margaret L. Law, 1912
j Magazine Editors
Majorie Sherman, 191''2 )
Sarah W. Parker, 19 1:5^ Literary Editors
Helen G. Logan. 1913 \
Kathlene C. Burnett, 191;5/ Reporters
Carol S. Prentice, 1913 S
Bertha March, 1895 Alumna- Editor
Frances Gray, 1912 Business Manager
Josephine (iuioN, 191.S
j Assistant Easiness Managers
Ellen J. Howard, 1914 )
Dorothy Blodgett, 1912 Subscription Editor
[loi]
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at the scene spread before our ken. Under the approach of rosy dawn the
pearly ice glowed with an eery hght. But now our attention was called to the
players already assembled on the diamond. The game was on. They cut
for partners and the Blues won the toss. With a cry of " Yoicks, hi, Yoicks
Fore," they were off under the wire on a windward drive with the bunkers
looming ahead. But the Red's service was quick and sure and, as the Blues
moved a castle, their captain led from his strongest suit. There was a cry
of " off side thirty lo\e " from the crowd on the shore. Helen and I held
hands and breathed hard. The maintop sails of the Reds were bellying
out as they hove to on a home run around the goal post. But the Blues
still held good cards. Slowly, slowly they dribbled, feinting for an opening,
and as the Red's pony stumbled over the gridiron they held them fast in a
half-Nelson that threatened to trump their partner's ace. The score was
thirty-four and five yards to gain. Would they? Dare they.' The Blues were
running on second speed with one plane punctured and the midiron lunged
clear through the sprit sail. But the Reds were not much better. On, on
they came for the touchdown, the flying wedge streaming from the second
base. Neck and neck they drew a bead for the pocket. There was a sharp
report. The Red's starboard tire blew up as it revoked. Was it all over?
No, no, they still kept on, playing spades to lose. The jackpot was limping
at the waterline. With one last, wild burst the Reds punted for the tee,
drove home the right bower, putted the third basket, and pitched a grand
slam. And the match was won.
HERS
If in the blind fathomless mystery of love and death
We miss each other.
What, oh what will then the answer be?
While the music of the spheres in awful harmony out roll
The wandering soul of me —
Ah, what is that to me?




An Interpretation in B Flat
Silently, slowly, sadly, the snow sifted soothingly through bare boughs,
over ragged roofs, upon hatless heads. A single sparrow chirped out once
a protest. Then all was still. A light flamed out, orange amid the blue
snow-dusk. Brighter, brighter it shone. Beyond the steps a battered tin
can lay shining, and beyond that the light caught a puddle, and it shone.
But still the merciless snow whirled and festooned. A deeper silence fell.
A bough crackled. There was absolute silence for ten, twenty, thirty
minutes. Then suddenly and with a sigh and soft murmur as of thousands
upon thousands of protesting ghosts that crowded at the gates to plead with
pale hands, the silence fell; it broke with a clatter. A cloud of dry leaflets
whirled by the chill and biting wind, scurried around the corner, and eddied
about the lone tin can. It was a tomato can. The crimson of its label
flashed out redly and shcjwed ruddy through the pale snow-wreaths. Its
work was o'er. And now it rested quiet, tranquil, in its long home. Peace
settled down to it, with the softly sliding snow. It sank down lower yet and
listened to the silence. The bare boughs were oxidized with frost and
glittered and shone in the frosty light of myriads of blazing stars. A last
flake settled soothingly on the last bare space on the tin can. And it was
content.
EDITORIAL.
The editor folds her blue satin kimono around her, dips the first three
fingers of her right hand into the cut glass ofifice inkstand, pushes back her
hair, and sighs. She must write an editorial. But what about? She stares
at the original Botticelli hung o\er the office desk. A protest, perhaps, but
what about? More loyal and enthusiastic support? The death of heart
interest in college themes? An appeal to the flippant? A warning to those
who appear to be letting the academic interfere with their college educa-
tion? The Editor groans and throws the cutglass inkstand at the Business
Manager, who always has something to write about — money. But this
is no inspiration. The Editor glooms. Ah, what is all the world's vaunted
progress and clemency? What is honor? What is happiness? How —
[IdC]
Colleoe IHlews




At a program meeting of the
Society Tau Zcta Epsilon, No-
vember 31. 1911, the following
program was presented. The
subject for the meeting was the
" Welles-Lee School of Art."




IL Abbey: Sir Galahad.
Model: Hazel Nutt.
Proctor: Ellen R. Heeler.






At a regular meeting of the
Shakespeare Society on Satur-
day evening, the first two acts
were given of The Training of
the Crew, or The Homenway Drill.





E.xecutive Board, Bida Ruoks.
G. V. M., Charla Mars.
Iwalani H, Ruth Ellowe.
Papers on Shapespeare's Son-
nets to a Passionate Freshman,
and The Significant Recurrence
of the Term " Believe Me," in
Shakespeare's Tradegy " Af/rf- The Fair Co-Ed., Celia Myth.
night " were read by Nell N. The Girl that Got Married and
Boss and Fanny S. Bray, while, Came Back, Gerty Barkson.
Shakespeare News-and- Maga-




A regular meeting of the Agora
Society was held on Saturday
morning at 8.30 and Saturday
evening at 8. The program
presented represented a meeting
of an Investigation Committee
for the purpose of looking into
the subject of Campus Housing
Conditions.




Leader of Janitor's dancing class,
Prynne Curl.
Promoter of Dining Rooms,
Cally Saswell.
Walking Delegate, Gypsy Round.




At a formal meeting of Phi
Sigma Society, November 31,
191 1, the first two acts of the
masque Hootings of the Campus
Owl were presented.
CHARACTERS.




The Spirit of the Mathwell
Gardens, H. S. W. Hite.
SOCIETY ALPHA KAPPA
CHI.
On Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 31, Society Alpha Kappa






Studentia Aedificia, lady very




On Saturday, November 31,
the Society Zeta Alpha held a
program meeting. In accord-
ance with its subject for the year.
Modern Tragedies, it presented
the informal opera. The Follies
of 1Q12.
CHARACTERS.
Forensic Ash, H. Floss.
Phibbe d'Kap, Nell N. Wrenalds.
Freshman Cheer, Ally Spaine.
Precedent, Gwendolyn Wells.





Marjory Stoneman, 101^2 Editor-in-Chief
Madeleine H. Lane, WH Associate Editor
Frances Egan, lOl'-Z Business Manager
Margaret Thom, 1913 Assistant Business Manager
Mildred B. Washburn, 1912 \
Grace M. Boynton, 1912 ' Literary Editors
NORAH V. FOOTE, 1912 I
Lydia C. Brown, 1912 '
Grace F. Slack, 1912 Art Editor-in-Chief





The Wellesley College Choir
Officers
Hamilton C. Macdougall Choir Master
Katherine Mortenson, lOl'^ } Librarians
Bessie S. Scudder, 1913 S
Helen K. Goss, 191''2 Chorister
Ruth Hypes, 19 U5 Assistant Chorister
members
First Sopranos
Edith D. Allyn, 191*2 E. Irene Kriebel, 1913
Nell B. Carpenter. 191'2 ^Marguerite Lautenbach. 1913
Mary K. (iiLEs, 1914 Florence S. Sieber, 1913
Elizabeth W. Griffith, 191'2 D. Ethel Trowbridge, 191'2
Ruth Hypes, 1913 Alice E. Wormwood, 1913
Substitutes
Edna Bartlett, 1915 Eleanor F. Fowle. 1914
Sarah V. Cattell, 1915 Elizabeth V. Hinds, 1915
[ IGO ]
Mary E. Colt. 191;?





Ruth M. Pepperday, 1913
Stella Ream, 1913
Dorothy' Summy, 191'2
AFargaret N. Jackson. 1914 E\ ELYN K. Wells, 1913
Substitutes
Frances H. Alden. 191.> Elizabeth L. Bacon, 1915
Marguerite H. Westerberg, 1915
Contraltos
Rachel F. Burbank, 1913
Mary E. Clark, 1913
Louise Crawford. 1913
Helen L. Cross. 191'2
Gladys Dowling, 1913
Helen K. Goss, 191^2
Eleanor S. Hall, lOl'-Z
Josephine W. Pitman. 191'2
Ruth S. Rodman, 191'-2
Gertrude S. Streeter, 191'-2
Berenice K. Van Slyke, 1913
Substitutes
Ida H. Appenzeller, 1914 Margaret L. Beers, 1915
Lois P. Durant, Sp.
Graduate Members
Gladys Earle, 1911
Grace A. Kilborne, 1910
LiLLA Weed, 190^2





Ruth Hypes, 1913 Leader
Ruth S. Rodivl^n, 1912 President
Katherine Mortenson, 1912 Accompanist
Mildred Washburn, 1912 Assistant Accompanist
First Sopranos
Dorothy Bullard, 1912
Helen M. Eaton, 1912
Ruth Hypes, 1913
Natalie Williams, 1913
Alice E. Wormwood, 1913
First Altos
Helen K. (ioss, 1912
Clara Newhousk, 1914
Lucy K. Roberts, 1912




Mary Katherine Giles, 1914





Margaret R. Buckley, 1912
Rachel Bcrbank. 1913
Mary Clark, 1912
Carol S. Prentice, 1913
im\
Mandolin Club
Eleanor S. Hall, 191'2 Leader
INIarjorie ]\I. Soule, 191;} Assistant Leader
LiLi M. Zimmerman, 191'£ President
First Mandolins
Ruth Blaisdell, 1913 Eleanor Wheeler, 1912
Artus James, 1913 Edith Wilson, 1913
Harriet Selkirk, 1913 Lili M. Zimmerman, 191'2
Second Mandolins
Dorothy Q. Applegatk, 1913 Elizabeth Haynes, 1913
Helen Froeligh, 1913 Mabel Winslow, 1913
Third Mandolins
Elsie Buttery, 1914 Susan Wilbur, 1913
Guitar
Dorothy Croasdale, 1914 Marjorie M. Soule, 1913
Marian E. Johnson, 191''2 Alice Shoemaker, 1914
Imogene S. Morse, 1914 Vina E. Smith, 1914
Margaret Stone, 1914
Violin Bass Viol
Claire Rosenberg, 191'-^ Marion Prince, 1913
Tenor Mandola
Anne E. Nutt, 1914





Helen L. Ely, Sp.
Edith Hewitt, 1912
Hester E. Young, 1912
Ti/nipanies




Mr. Albert T. Foster, Conductor
Fird Violbis
LuciLE S. Flagg, 1914 Margaret Prall, 1915
M. Evelyn Gough, 1914 Mary Rosa, 1914
Adelaide C. Masters, 191.) Claire Rosenberg, 191^2
Alice G. Mulligan, 1914 Sophie L. Tillinghast, 1914
Second Violins
Margaret Burr, IHVI Evelyn P. Furber, 1914
Berenice B. Dunning, 191"^ Tilla McCarten, 1913














Dorothy Summy, 1912 President
Edith D. Allyn, 1912 I'ice-President
Elizabeth B. Allbright, 1912 Secretary
Marion S. Loker, 1912 Treasurer
Margaretiie MtJLLER Advisorij Member
\m]
mMUU (gLii
Gertrude M. Robeson, VM'-Z President
Alice C. Merrill, 1913 Vice-President
Edith B. Wilbur, 1913 Secretary
Jennie L. Roessler, 1913 Treasurer
Alice H. Bushee
Dorothy McDowell, 1913 f Board oj Directors
Margaret Thom, 1913
Mabel G. Silsby, 1914
1/671
Helen S. White, 11)12 President
Alice E. Butler, 191''2 J'ice-Presirlenf
Marian Rider, 191:3 Secrefary
Marguerite I. Mallett, 1!)11 Assistant Secretary
Carol S. Prentice, 191:5 Treasurer
Magdeleine O. Garret
j ^^,^.,,/,^ Members
Helene a. Forest )
Debating Club
E. Maxcy Robeson, 191'^ President
Mary I. Burd, 1913 V ive-President
Kathlene C. Burnett, 1913 Secretary-Treasurer
B. Belle Ranney, 191'2 Corresponding Secretary
Eunice Chandler, 1911 \
Marian A. Smith, 1912 ( g^^^^ ^j Directors
Natalie Williams, 1!)1;> I
Helen M. Keelek, 191:5/
Consumers" League
Susan Newell, 191'-2 President
Helen P. South, 191:5 Secrctary-Treasnrer
Rea Schimpbler, 1912 Corrcspiindinij Secretary
Edith S. Tufts . Faculty Member
Helen Reynolds, 1912 1
Ruth E. Curtis, 191:3 Execut ire Board
Lucy L. Addams, 1!)H )
[WS\
MILOSOPHY CLUB
Josephine N. Curtis, 1910 President
Mary W. Calkins Vice-President
Katharine Duffield, 1913 Secre1(m/-Trcasu.rer
Education Club
Mary W. Saavyer, 1911 Presidcnl
Anna J. McKeag Vice-President
Florence M. Kunkel, 1911 Secretary-Treasurer
Students' Building Committee
Dorothy Q. Appegate, 191^2 Chainuan
Dorothy AY. Ridgway, 191:? Treasurer
A. Katharine Bingham, 191'2, ex officio
Abby B. Brooks, 1912 Sophie L. Tillinghast, 1914
Edna L. Swope, 1913 Carolyn R. Taylor, 1915
;«y
1913
Muriel Bacheler Rea Schimpeler
NoRAH FooTE Marjory Stoneman
Mary Guernsey Mildred Washburn







Miss Laura L. Lockwood ) „
-,. ,,
-.^ raculfi/
Miss Carrie Holt )
Mildred Washburn, 191''2 Head
[no\
Officers of Aliimritt Association
Mrs. Frances Scuddek Williams, 1886, Glastonbury,
Conn President
Behtiia Bailey, 1888, Lakeville, Conn \' ice-President
Florence S. M. Crofut, 1897. "25 N. Beacon St.,
Hartford, Conn Secretari/
Mrs. Helen Damon Smith, 18!)8, 111) ('ajiilol Ave.,
Hartford, ("onn Director
Lillian W. Smith. lOOZ, Siinshury. Conn Treasurer




Laura A. Welch, 1905 President
Ethel T. Smith, 1911 ]' ice-President
Elizabeth P. Longakek, 1911 Treasurer














































































Grace Kilborne Evelyn Walmsley
1912
Frances Gray Ruth Howe
Carol 'Willl\ms
1913
Katharine Duffield Edith Montgomery
Ruth Haven Margaret Reed
Mary Humphrey Marian Rider
Bessie Scudder
191'i





L. Ruth Collins, U>13 PrcKidcid
Sophie C. Hart Vice-President
Mary M. Rogers, 191'-2 Secrefarij-Trcasurrr
Josephine H. Batciielder \
Marjory Stoneman, 1!)1'2 [ Executive Board




Ruth Louise Howe Viee-President








Margaret R. Buckley, 1912 President




Dorothy Conner Simple Simon
Helen Goss Ruth Curtis
Margery Mackillop Gladys Dowling
Delia Smith Clara Hart




Helen K. Goss Secretary
Ruth Howe Chief Cook and Bottle Washer
Daphne Selden First Member
Josephine Guion Second Member
Mary Colt Third Member
Edith Besse Fourth Member



















































Nell B. Carpenter President
H. Carolyn Percy Vice-President
Sarah P. Caswell Recording Secretary
CoRiNNE Searle Corresponding Secrefary
Frances A. Faunce Treasurer
Marian Rider Custodian of the House
L. Ruth Collins Editor of the " Agora "
Abby Johnson Sergeant-at-Arms
Emily McK. Pardee Keeper of the Records
Lydia C. Brown 1
L. Elsa Loeber > Executive Committee
Katharine E. Duffield j
Members
in facultate
Emily Greene Balch Katharine Coman
Mary Whiton Calkins Sara F. Tupier

















































Delia A. Smith President
Margery Mackillop Vice-President
Ruth M. IIobbs Recording Secretari/
Katharine Gowing Corresponding Secretary
Mildred Washburn Head of Work-
Gertrude E. Clarkson Treasurer
Gertrude W. Schauffler Custodian of the House
Mary E. Colt } Marshals
Ruth M. Pepperday S
Members
in facultate
Josephine H. Batchelder Katharine Lee Bates
Elizabeth W. Manwaring
A ssociatc Mcni her
Vida D. Scudder
mil





















































Grace F. Slack Vice-President
Marian D. Parsons Recording Secretary
Carol S. Williams Corresponding Secretary
Ruth L. Howe Treasu'rer












Ellen F. Pendleton, 188(5
Margaret P. Sherwood
Edith S. Tufts, 1885
Sarah F. Whiting
Sarah J. Woodward, 1905


















































Mary B. Guernsey President
Elizabeth B. Allbright Vice-President
Alice C. Forbes Head of Work
Eleanor P. Wheeler Recording Secretary
Edith C. Erskine Corresponding Secretary
Elizabeth Blaney Treasnrer
Bernice B. Dunning Keeper of the House
Edna L. Swope ) Assistant Keepers of the House
Helen R. Martin )










Nancy M. Pond, 1893
Ethel V. Z. Sullivan, 1905























































Susan Newell Recording Secretary
GwENYDD H. Weller Corresponding Secrefari/
Helen W. Stinson Treasurer
Marjorie Sherman Head of Work
Ruth E. Curtis } Marshals
Alice M. Ross )
M. Louise Walavorth } Editors of Zeta Alpha Annual
Helen G. Bates )
Mary E. Rogers } Custodians
Rachel I. Drake S
Members
IN facultate
Ellen L. Burrell, 1880 Lillian Drouet. 1908
M. Alice Chamberlin, 1!)11 Eliza J. Newkirk, 1900
Martha P. Conant Charlotte F. Roberts, 1880


















































Phi Beta Kappa, Eta Chapter of Massachusetts
Organized NovemlxT 14, litOl
Officers
Laura E. Lockwood, Ph.D., Kansas, 1891 President
Ellen F. Pendleton, M.A., 1886 Vice-President
Mabel E. Hodder, M.A., Syracuse, 1895 Secretary
Josephine M. Burnham, Ph.B., Chicago, 1901 Treasurer
Honorary Member
Caroline Hazard, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D.
Active Members
IN FACULTATE
Edward E. Bancroft, M.A., M.D., Amherst
Katharine Lee Bates, M.A., 1880
Louise Fargo Brown, Ph.D., Cornell, 1903
Ellen Louisa Burrell, B.A., 1880
Mary Sophia Case, B.A., Michigan, 1884
Angie Clara Chapin, M.A., Michigan, 1875
Martha P. Conant, Ph.D., Columbia
Helen Dodd Cook, Ph.D., 1905
Katharine M. Edwards, Ph.D., Cornell, 1888
Grace L. Filer, B.A.
Eleanor A. McC. Gamble, Ph.D., Cornell, 1889
Clarence G. Hamilton, M.A., Brown, 1888
Adeline B. Hawes, M.A., Oberlin, 1883
Emily J. Hutchinson
Eliza H. Kendrick, Ph.D.. Kansas, 1891
Hazel Kirk, B.A.
Louise S. McDowell
Helen A. Merrill, Ph.D., 1880
Annie S. Montague, M.A., 1879
Helen H. Nichols, Ph.D.
Charlotte F. Roberts, Ph.D., 189G
[I'M]
Alice Robertson, Ph.D.
aiARTHA H. SlIACKFORD, Ph.D., 1896
Margaret P. Sherwood, Ph.D., Vassar, 1886
Louise S. Stevenson, B.A., Vassar
RoxANA H. Vivian, Ph.D., 1894
*Anna Youngman, Ph.D.
Graduate Students
Ethel L. Andem, 1910 Isabel F. Noyes, 1911
Winifred Goldring, 1909 Sara F. Tupper, 1911
Eleanor T. Horne, 1910 May Lois Stone
1913
Edith D. Allyn Katharine Pardee
Muriel Baciieler Ruth C. Perry
Dorothy T. Bowden Cathryn Riley
Sarah P. Caswell Lucy Roberts
IVLvRTHA Charles Marjorie Sawyer
Christine Chapman Rea Schimpeler
Effie Kuhn Grace Slack
Helen Lamprey Ethel Stott
Marguerite Milnor Florence Webster
Margaret S. Wright
1913
Constance Buell Marian Rider
Charlotte Godfrey Gertrude Souther




Josephine E. Bryant President
Berenice K. Van Slyke Vice-President
Harriet B. Devan Recording Secretary
Elizabeth Haynes Corresponding Secretary
Geraldine Howarth Treasurer
Ruth E. Curtis \
Alice M. Ross [ Executive Board
Edna L. Swope ;
Dorothy L. Drake
j Advisory Board
Mary E. Clark )
Edith R. Wilbur
\ Factotums









North Grosvenor Dale, Conn.
Bachman, Lucille
Port Henry, N. Y.
Baer, Elizabeth
2333 Front Street, Baker, Ore.
Bailey, .\xxie E.
Sycamore Street, Holbrook, Mass.
Bailey, Lucl\
iUO Lowell Street, Wakefield, Mass.
Baldekstox, Esther
217 Euclid Avenue, Ridgway, Pa.
Barlow, Evelyn
79 North Franklin Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Barr, Mabel R.
1 1 7 Walpole Street, Norwood, Mass.
Bates, Helen G.
37 Prentiss Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Batt, Laura B.
87 School Street, Fall River, Mass.
Berkebile, Bessie
1952 Franklin Avenue, Toledo, Ohio
Besler, Helen A.
917 West Seventh Street, Plainfield, N. J.
Besse, Edith N.
29 Ingersoll (irove, Springfield, Mass.
BicKELHAUPT, Doris M.
1()()3 South Jay Street, Aberdeen, So. Dak.
Blaisdell, Ruth
40 Fountain Street, West Newton, \Liss.
BLOfK, Constance
3018 Forest .\venue, Kansas City, Mo.
Boyd, May P.
4.3.58 Lake Avenue, Chicago, 111.
BoYNTON, Elizabeth
379 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bradley, ^L\rian H.
256 College Street, Middleton, Conn.
Brant, Helen M.
91 Macon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brewster, Nancy* E.
717 Kenwood Parkway, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Brotherton, Florence
106 Pingree Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Brown, Elizabeth I.
1907 Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bryant, Josephine E.
953 Main Street, East Hartford, Conn.
Buell, Constance
47 Croton Street, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
BuRBAXK, Rachel F.
48 Washington Street, East Milton, Mass,
Burd, Mary I.
957 Bleecker Street, Utica, N. Y.
Burdett, Mary H.
67 Orchard Street, Leominster, Mass.
BuRDicK, Genevieve
9 School Street, Westerl,y, R. I.
Burnett, Kathlene C.




81 Second Street, Pittsfield, Ma.ss.
Cadoo, L. Ethel
















16 Range Road, Shanghai, China
Clark, Dorothy P.
Barnes Road, Newton, Mass.
Cl.\rk, Mary E.
400 East Mahoning Street, Punxsu-
tawney, Pa.
Clarke, Elizabeth






714 West Thirty-second Street, Los
Angeles, Cal.
Collins, L. Ruth
32 Block O, Pueblo, Colo.
Collins, Marie T.




82 Munroe Street, Somerville, Mass.
Cowee, Marjorie
44 Kenwood Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Cr.\ndall, Katiilene B.
220 East Terrace, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Curtis, Ruth E.
24 Ellis Place, Ossining, N. Y.
Davis, Helen A.
605 Twenty-sixth Street, Rock Island, 111.
Devan, Harriet B.
45 Prospect Street, Stamford, Conn.
Dexter, Alice E.




8301 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Drake, Dorothy L.
133 North Mt. Vernon Avenue, Prescott,
Ariz.
Drake, Rachel I.
212 Bacon Street, Waltham, Mass.
Draper, Lillian P.
30 Vista Avenue, Auburndale, Mass.
Dubuque, Marie
263 Walnut Street, Fall River, Mass.
Duffield, K.\thari.\e
49 Fifth .\venue. New York, N. Y.
Elliott, Louise




1410 Madison Street, Denver, Colo.
Evans, Mildred L.
Main Street, Bradford, Mass.
Fanning, Katherine
1232 Hinman Avenue, Evanston, 111,
Farrar, Helen E.
102 Church Street, Ware, Mass.
Fenton, Doris
1319 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ferger, Nellie H.
530 Vine Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Ferguson, Bonita
2639 East Twenty-ninth Street, Kansas
City, Mo.
Ferguson, Mary L.
808 Battery Street, Little Rock, Ark.
Fr.\nk, Helen L.








^05 Paddock Street, Waterluwii, N. Y.
Garst, Louise C.
1004 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, la.
Godfrey, Charlotte E.
00 Third Street, North Andover, Mass.
Greene, Helex M.
27 Cedar Road, Belmont, Mass.
Greexlay, Ruth P.
20 ^ine Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Guiox, Josephine
8 West Seventh Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Hahx, Barbara M.
109 Pearl Street, Springfield, Mass.
Hale, Mariox T.
30 Magnolia Terrace, Springfield, Mass.
Hall, Alice C.
808 Forest Avenue, Canon City, Colo.
Harrison, Dorothy
•11 South Mountain Avenue, Monfclair,
N.J.
Hart, Cl-\ra \.
1216 .\mherst Place, St. Louis, Mo.
HaRT.\L\X, iL\RTH.4 C.
714 Hepburn .Street, Williamsport, Pa.
Haven, Ruth B.
Stratford, Conn
Haverstick, Jeaxnette Vax S.
935 Edgewood .\venue, Trenton, N. J.
Haynes, Elizabeth
54 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Henze, Charlotte




South Street, Hingham, Mass.
Hewey', Margaret N.
187 Spring Street, Portland, Me.
Hill, Marie P.
22 Oakland Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
HoLDEX, Hazel R.
Rockwood, Moosehead Lake, Me.
HouMES, Mildred E.
25 East Lincoln .\venue, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.
IIoWARTH, GeRALDINE
81 Koss Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
HoxiE, Louise M.
Peace Dale, R. I.
Hu, PiNGS.t
North Gate, Wasick, Kiangsu, China
Hubbard, Beulah
117 West Fifteenth Avenue E., Duluth,
Minn.
Huiilein, Louise C.
1390 First Street South, Louisville, Ky.
Humphrey, Mary W.





11 Third Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Hutchinson, Helen
7 Waban Street, Wellesley, Mass.
Hypes, Ruth
1 126 Michigan .\venue, Evanston, 111.
IxGR.iHAM, IrMA B.
104 North Main Street, Attleboro, Mass.
Jacksox, Elizabeth F.
25 West Baltimore Street, Lynn, Mass.
James, Artus
1239 Everett Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Johnson, Abby
7 Englewood Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
.Joy-, Helex McG.
80 Myrtle Avenue, Plainficld, N. J.
Kahx, Carolyn
731 South Crescent Avenue, Avondale,
Cincinnati. Ohio
Kalet, .\xna
Care Mrs. Kanitz, 4CJ Providence Street,
. Worcester, Mass.
Keeler, Helen








268 Arlingtoa Avenue, Urooklyn, N. Y.
Kipp, Elizabeth H.




25 Hancock Street, Auburndale, Mass.
Kolk, Laura A.

















483 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Logan, Helen G.
Wardell Avenue, W'estwood, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Lord, Madeleine
150 State Street, Augusta, Me.
LovEiTT, Mildred B.




4 Sheridan Street, Natick, Mass.
McClellan, Bessie L.
52 Steuben Street, East Orange, N. J.
MacCreadie, Florence
54 Whittier Street, Andover, Mass.
McCready, Isabelle C.
295 Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood, N. J.
McDermott, Mary S.
1025 North Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
McDowell, Dorothy
Rochelle Park, New Rochelle, N. Y.
McKee, Elva L.




12 Linden Street, Brattleboro, Vt.
Martin, Lillian
1040 Sheridan Road, Evanston, 111.
Mead, Marion E.
74 Chandler Street, West Somerville,
Mass.
Merrill, Alice C.
25 South Street, Walthani, Mass.
Merrill, Bertha
288 Water Street, Skowhegan, Me.
Merritt, Caroly'n E.
1!I17 East Third Street, Duluth, Minn.
Miller, J. Pauline
383 Broad Street, Meriden, Conn.
Mitchell, S. Margaret
601 Washington Street, Hoonton, N. J.
Montgomery, Edith
233 Westminster Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Moore, Florence A.
133 Broadway, Arlington, Mass.
Moore, Janet C.
Chestnut Street, Columbia, Pa.
Morgan, Letitia
1319 Emma Street, Honolulu, T. H.
Morris, Mildred H.
383 Bath Avenue, Long Branch, N. J.
Morse, Alma T.
345 South Idaho Street. Dillon, Mont.
Morse, Sallie B.
76 South Street, Campello. Mass.
Muchmore, Milward S.




The New .\msterdain, Cleveland, Ohio
[I'JG]
Nichols, Ethel




\3H Franklin Street, Denver, Colo.
Pardee, Emilv McK.
Cherry Valley, N. Y.
Parker, Sarah W.
105 Haverling Street, Bath, N. Y.
Parsons, Marion D.
2225 Scottwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio
Pail, Helen M.
4819 Windsor .Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Peahsall, Marguerite
462 Hamilton Street, Albany, N. Y.
Pepperday, Ruth M.
103 Lloyd .\venue, Latrobe, Pa.
Perry, Grace R.




638 Tenth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pitman, Melrose
1852 Columbia Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
Porter, Mabel A.
628 South Maple Street, Spokane, Wash.
Potter, Katharine A.
507 North I Street, Tacoma, Wash.
Powell, Carrie
514 South Second Street, Clearfield, Pa.
Prentice, Carol S.













548 Massachusetts Avenue, Lexington,
Mass.
Reed, Margaret
131 East Weber .\venue, Du Bois, Pa.
Reed, Ruth V.






35 Hillside .\venue, Montelair, N. J.
Richardson, Helen E.
67 Brooksdale Road, Brighton, Mass.
Richardso.v, Nin.\. a.
15 Mt. Pleasant Street, Winchester,
Mass.
Rider, Marian
2524 F'orest Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
Ridgway, Dorothy W.
245 Lark Street, Albany, N. Y.
Roessler, Jennie L.
531 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y'.
Rose, Eva
287 Claremont .\venue, Montelair, N. J.
Ross, .Alice M.
339 East Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J.
Ruel, Gr.\ce M.
1638 Avenue A, New York, N. Y.
Ruthve.v, Henrietta C.




2425 West Thirteenth Street, Little Rock,
Ark.
Savage, Frbdbrica L.
277 Grand Street, Newburg, N. Y'.
SCHAUFFLER, GeRTRUDE W.
3837 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Scudder, Bessie S.
.117 Chestnut Street, Albany, N. Y.
Seelbach, Elinor





113 South Laku Avumic, Albany, N. Y.
SiEBER, Florence S.
-184 East Market Street. Akron, Ohio
Slattehy, Elizabeth M.
Box 672, Troy, N. Y.
Smith, Gladys M.
98 Pond Street, Natick, Mass.
Smith, Hazel C.
1'20 Farwell Street, Newton, Mass.
Smith, Nathalie
1231 East Superior Street, Duluth, Minn.
Soule, Gladys
The Mountain House, Montclair, N. J.
Soule, Makjorie M.
1625 Wazee Street, Denver, Colo.
South, Helen P.
2146 Green Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Souther, Gertrude
29 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
Squires, Grace E.








60 Pelham Street, Newport, R. I.
SwopE, Edna L.
513 North Walnut Street, Seymour, Ind,
Taylor, Gwendoline




262 Court Street, Michlletown, Conn.
Thom, Margaret
5208 South Park Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Thomas, Lauretta I.
830 Robhins Avenue, Nilcs, Ohio
Thompson, .\dalyn
1536 Harlem Avenue, Rockfonl, III.
TiTZEL, Clara K.
Butler Koad, Glenshaw, Pa.
Toll, Emily P.
3500 Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City,
Mo.
Tripp, Mary A.
315 Main Street, South Hingham, Mass.
Tripp, Olive A.




7 North Queen Street, Y'ork, Pa.
Twiss, Beatrice M.
83 East Haverhill Street, Lawrence,
Mass.
Vail, V.^lrosa V.
411 South Third Street, Marshalltown, la.
Van Blarcom, Ruth
53 High Street, Newton, N. J.
Vander Veer, Evelyn F.
74 Locust .\venue, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Van Sly'KE, Berenice K.
Box 425, Lawton, Mich.
Van Valkenbdrgh, Alice
710 Racine Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
VoLK, C. Mildred
4208 Swiss Avenue, Dallas, Tex.
Wadsworth, Mary J.




45 Hunnewell Avenue, Newton, Mass.
Wheeler, Helen W.
74 Adams Street, Walthani, Mass.
White, Maude N.
277 Decatur Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Whitney, Helen E.
78 North Whittlesey Avenue, Wallingford,
Conn.
Wick, Virginia
133 Lincoln Street, Youngstown, Ohio
Wiechers, Nita
21 East Second Street, Peru, Inil.
Wilbur, Edith B.










27 North Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
WiNSLOW, 1VL\BEL E.
732 Rock Creek Road, Washington, D.
Wood, E. Louise
Box 356, Wheehng, W. Va.
Woodard, Bernice
103 Fourth Street, Warren, Pa.
WooDw.iRD, Ruth A.








Edith E. Ryder President
Gladys Gorman Vice-President
Frances R. Williams Recording Sccrefary
Dorothy M. Gostenhofer Corresponding Secretary
Elizabeth Van R. Limont Treasurer
S. Blanche Davis \
Majorie C. Day j Executive Board
J. Maryfrank Gardner )









415 South Minnesota A\ rmic, Sioux Falls,
So. Dak.
AcHESoN, Janet W.
10.5 P'ast Maiden Street. Washington, Pa.
.\( KERMAN. Lai RIE \'.
407 Linden Street. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
.\uAMs. Myrtle I.
H Grove Street, .\dains, Mass.
.\uAMs, Ruth S.
.'51 Henry Avenue. I'iltstield, Mass.
.\ddams, Lrc'Y L.




934 Center Avenue, ReadinR, Pa.
Appenzeller, Ida H.
730 North Lime Street, Lancaster, Pa.
.\rnold, Gertrude F.
20 Walter Street, Hyde Park, Mass.
.\SHER, Je.SSIE E.
321 Prospect Street, Williinantie, Conn.
.\twood, Elizabeth
1.54 Putnam Street, Quiney, Mass.
.\yer, Dorothy




38 Holland Avenue, Westfield. Mass.
BAfH. Winifred .S.
828 .Tack.scm Street. Wilmington. Del.
Bac HMAN. Henrietta E.
Port Henry, N. Y.
Bailey, .\lmeria P.
R. F. D. 1. Hampton, Va.
Bain, Edith
.51ti West Third Street, Lexington, Ky.
Baker, Frances X.
21 MacDonough Street. Plattshurg, N. Y.
Baker, Lillian E.




321 St. James .Avenue, Springfield,
Mass.
Ballm.\n, Marie
423 North Si.xteenth Street, Fort Smith,
Ark.
Be.\ch, Nellie K.
122 Center Street. Ridgway. Pa.
Bean. Dorothy W.
122 Church Street, Berlin, N. H.
Bean, Mary A.
108 Oak Street, Binghamlcm. \. V.
Beedle, Ruth G.
4 Breamore Road, Newton, Mass.
DE Beer, Bessie
200 Wells Street, Johnstown, N. Y.
Benjamin, Rith M.
103 Mystic Street, West Medfunl. Mass.
Berlowitz, Esther
797 Marshall Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Blake, Harriet
1124 South Thirtieth .\vcnue, Omaha,
Neb.
Blood, Marie E.
147 Grove Street, Wellesley. Ma.ss.
BoEHMKE. IrMA K.
2076 Cornell Road. Cleveland. Ohio
BoGERT, Frances H.
Care W. B. Bogert. I niversity Club, 1704
.




379 Washington .Vvenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.
[Ml]
Brainerd, Beatrice B.
Hi Summit Avenue, Ml. \emon, N. Y.
Brown, Dorothy M.






m Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
Brown, Julia A.
137 School Street, Winchendon, Mass.
Burbeck. Thelma
98 (irant Avenue, Newton Center, Mass.
BrRROiGHS, Vivian




109 West Van Buren Street, Battle Creek,
Mich.
Buttery, Elsie L.
SW Ocean .Avenue, Patchogue, N. Y.
Caldwell, Marion




511 East Main Street, Washington, Ind.
Carpenter, Sar.\h A.












7 South Street, Southbridge, Mass.
Cole, Gladys H.




320 Academy Place, Westfield, N. J.
CoMEGYs, Margaret B.
1628 Jefferson Avenue, .StTanton, Pa.
Congdon, Ruth
720 County Street, New Bedford, Mass.
CoNOVER, Charlotte M.
Corner of Third and Wilkinst)n Streets,
Dayton, Ohio
Cooper, Hazel F.
254A Clifton Avenue, Newark, N. J.
CoRWiN, E. Eugenia
146 Second .\venue, Newark, N. J.
CosEo, Alice T.
123 Erie Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
COSTIKY'AN, V'eRA
200 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. \.
CoTTRELL, Lois
2.515 Blaisdell .\venue, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cox, Mary de J.







1101 First Avenue, Cedar Hajjids. la.
Croasdale, Dorothy
1574 York Street, Denver, Colo.
Croi'cher, Olive
56 East .Avenue, Newark, .\. J.
Culver, Dorothy H.
1545 Lafayette Street. Denver. Colo.
CuRRAN, Pauline L.
3219 Portland .Vveuue, Minneapolis.
Minn.
Damerel, Mary W.
182 East Sevenlecnth Street. Hrnoklyn.
N. \.
Davis, F>lizabeth W.
401 Dennis Street, Cape Giranleau. .Mo.
Davis, Katherine K.
123 North Fifteenlh Street. St. Joseph,
Mo.
Davis. S. Blanche













84 Newhall .Street. Lynn. Mass.
Doremvs, Helen
15 Trinity Place, Montclair, \. .J.
Douglass, Lillie B.
id Bedford Street, Lexington, Mass.
Dowley, M. Olauvs




45 Fairview Street. Lowell, Mass.
E.MMONS, Dorothy S.
21 Bennington Street, Newton, Mass.
Epes. Rith (J.




id School Street. Whitman, Mass.
F.^NNiNG, Elizabeth
liSi Hinman .\venue, Evanston, III.
P'arnham, Edith A.




;!1 Hamilton .\vrnne, Columbus. Ohio
FI^SfHKH. LolISE H.
lUi State Street, Hackensack, N. .J.
KiSK, E.MMA L.
3 Franklin Street, Newark, N. V.
Flagg, Li'<ile .S.
iM Thompson Street, Springfield, Mass.
Flynn. Edith H.
1 :J4 Prospect Street, Lawrence, Alass.
Fogg, Irene I.
52 Bourne Street, Auburudale, Mass.
Ford, Elizabeth
290 West Main Street, Moorestown, N. .1.
FowLE, Eleanor F.
51 Fowle Street, Woburn, Mass.
Franklin, Margaret
28 Dedham A\'enue, Needham, Mass.
Fre.nch, Doris V.
224 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Fried-man, Louise









29 Wenonah Street, Grove Hall Station,
Boston, Mass.
Gardner. J. Maryfrank
101 North Mt. Vernon .Vvcnue, Prescott,
.\riz.
Ger.^ty', Cecili.^
39 South Mountain .\veuuc, Montclair,
N.J.
Gerwig, Rhoda I.






1030 South Thirty-second Street, Omaha,
Neb.
Gittinger, Mary M.
8 East Second Street, Frederick, Md.
(iivEN, Bertha M.
517 Hancock Street. Wollaston, Mass.
Gl.\scock, Elizabeth
• 3564 Eleventh Street, Washington. D. C.
GoMPH, .\. Marguerite
25 Faxton Street, I'tica, N. Y.
(rOKMA.V, GlaDY'S
99 Claremont Avenue, .Montclair, N. .J.
[M.J]
GoSTENHOFEU, DoROTHY M.
172 Davis Avenue, West New I5rif,'liliiii.
N. Y.
Gol'GH. EVKLYN
too South ('uluml)U.>s Avenue, Mt. N'enKiii,
N. Y.
Gould, Gladys
130 Summit Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Goi'LSTON, Sylvia T.
38 Steiiman Street, Brookline, Mass.
Gove, Gertrvde L.




1203 Michigan Avenue, Evanston, III.
GniEB, M aiioN E.
6055 Drexel Road, Phihidelphia. Pa.
Grimes, Mildred L.
146 East Haverhill Street, Lawrence,
Mass.
Grosvenor, Mary'
142!) firand River Avcnui-. Detroit,
Mich.
Grover, Miriam M.
109 Lynn Shore Drive. Lynn, Mass.
GUCK, P^RAXfES B.
714 Pine Street, Calumet, Mich.
Hall, Hazel L.
ill Belcher .\venue. Brockton, Mass.
IIamm(),\d, Marion N.
17(i Webster Street, Maiden, Mass.
Hapgood, Const.\n<'e
16 Magnolia Square, Dorchester, Mass.
Hartshorne, Elizabeth H.
7 Bentley -Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Hatch, Grace M.
1103!) Bellflower Road, Cleveland. <)hi(
Havens. Dorothea




20 Highland Terrace. Brockton, Mass.
Henley, Beatrice M.
5 Eleanor Street, Allston, Ma.ss.
Henly, Linda B.
1500 North Seventeenth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Henry, M. Louise
Basking Ridge, N. J.
Herrick, Helen P.




2215 Green Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hoermann, Emma
1208 Bloomfield Street, llobokcn, N. .1.
Hogeland, Anna T.
813 Goodrich .\venue, St. Paul, Minn.
Hollister. Helen
1127 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.
Holmes, Ruth E.









Hi ghes, Edna E.
4006 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Hr.MPiiREY, Helen C.
1103 Main Street, Whitewater, Wis.
Hi' NT, Emma A.
North Charlestown, N. H.
Hunt, M. Eloise
Grymes Hill, Stapleton, N. Y.
Huntington, Genevieve
647 Commonwealth .\veiiue, Newton
Center, Mass.
HusTED, Helen F.
313 South High Street, West Chester, Pa.
HiTCHCRAFT, Helen H.
135 Houston .\venue. Paris, Ky.
J.MKSON, Hele.n
Box 173, University Park, Denver, Coli
Jackson, Helen W.
,305 Dudley Avenue. West field, N. J.
[20i]
jAfKSON. M AHIiARET X.
.'i7H Washington Street, Kansas City. Mi>.
Jamiesox, Evelyn E.
ilS Jamieson Building, Spokane, Wash.
Jellerson, Je.\n W.




Philadelphia Pike, Lancaster, Pa.
JoHNSDN, Helen L.
ll.')() Crescent .\ venue, Morgan Park, III.
LiMONT, Elizabeth van R.
210 Seeley Street. Bridgeport. Conn.
Long, Margaret .-V.
73 North Warren ,\venue, Brockton,
Mass.
Long, Marion
Winter Street, Soutli Kraniingliain, Ma.ss.
Longaker, Rachel F.
1402 North Sixteenth Street, Phikidelphia,
Pa.
Luther, .\rdys
1002 Beacon Street, Newton Center, Mass.
Kahn, Mildred R.
197 Farwell .\venue, ^fihvaukee, Wi.s.
Kees, Helen.k M.




55 Lincoln Street, South Framingham,
Mass.
Kittredge, Helen L.
75 Broad Street, Westfield. Mass.
Knowles, Sophie R.
554 .Vniersfort Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kueh-nle, Lydia B.






Deluiar-Morris Flats, Germantown, Pa.
Larhabee, Uobothy B.




3511 Washington Street, .Vhington, .\Ltss.
Lee. Helen L.




One Hundredth and Wornall Road,
Kansas City, Mo.
McCade, Margaret \.
74 Jaques Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
McCarroll, Marion C.
3 Fairview Street, Newton, Mass.
McCauley, Dorothy
223 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y.
McCoN.\UGHY, Elizabeth
91 Park Street, Montclair, N. J.
Macuon.\ld, Lillian G.
20 Harvard Street, Gloucester, Mass.
MacDonald, Linda W.
13 Waban .Street, Roxbury, Mass.
McDowell, Elizabeth
408 West Water Street, Elmira, N. Y.
McKinney, Helen E.
126 West Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Mt. Airy,
Philadelphia, Pa.
^L^cLuRE, Ruth
ll(i Church .Street, Newton, Mass.
MacPherson, H. Dorothy
507 Thirteenth Street. College Point,
N. Y.
Mali.ett, Marguerite L
48 Sidney Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mann, Carolyn P.
222 Ninth Street, Troy, N. Y.
.Marquart, Doris K.
507 Wayne Street, San<Uisky, Ohio
Mason, Blanche A.
.425 Ravine Place, Highland Park. 111.
Mayer, Jeanette E.






4709 Hazel Avenue, West Philadelphia,
Pa.
MERRiii, Pauline
90 Curtis Street, West Somerville, Mass.
Merrill, Winifred S.
i Western Avenue, St. Johnsljury, Vt.
.Metzger, Stella R.
•iSU) Colfax Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Miller, .\.\na M.
2117 North Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Miller, Je.\n H.
901 West Sixteenth Street, I'hiladeiphia.
Pa.
Miller, Marion L.




476 Main Street, Orange, N. .1.
Moody, Mae O.
32 Winnemay Street, Xatick, Mass.
Moore, Mildred
120 East Twenty-first Street, Chicago, 111.
Morrill, Ruth T.
421 The Bellevue, Dayton, Ohio
Morris, Elizabeth H.
36 South Fourteenth Street, Richmond,
Ind.
Morse, Imogene S.
43 Kenwood Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Muhlfeldeh, Helen E.
379 State Street, Albany, N. Y.
Mulford, Marion R.
Pembroke Avenue, Wayne, Pa.
.Mi'lligan, Alice G.




50 West Eighty-secontl Street, New York,
N. Y.
Nixon, Helen A.




67 Cross Street. Lawrence, Mass.
OsBORN, M. Marguerite
313 North Tioga Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Osborne, Mildred L.
49 Ellicott .\venue, Batavia, N. Y.
Paige, Mildred A.
.52 Harrison .Street, Brookline, Mass.
Palmer, K. Marie
10 Prospect Street, Cortland, N. Y'.
Parker. Helen B.
40 Chute Street, Reading, Pa.
Patterson, M.\bel W.
210 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Patterson, Mildred .\.
61 Lincoln .\venue, Carbondale, Pa.
Paul, Katharine




152 North Maple .Vvenue, East Orange,
N.J.
Perry, Helen D.




13 East Miller Street, Newark, N. Y.
Pitzell, Mabel M.
5038 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Pratt, Katharine
318 West Water Street, Elmira, N. Y.
Quimby, Marian




1121 Pierce Street, Sioux City, la.
Reed, A. Bernice
612 Tenth Avenue Southeast, Minne-
apolis, Minn.
Reeder, Anna M.




58 Spring Street, (':iilionii:ile. Pa.
RoAT, Mabei, a.




180 Scott Avenue, Wellsville. \. Y.
Rose, Constance H.
76 Cornstalk .\venne. Providence, R. I.
Rose, Irma
•^87 Claremont .\veniie. Mcmtclair, \. J.
Rowland, Rith
4800 Chester .\veniie, Wi-st Pliila.lelpliia.
Pa.
Russell, Hilda \V.
950 Riverside Avenne, .lack.sonville, Pla.
Russell, Louise G.
13 .\llston Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Ryder, Edith




113 Bellevue Place, Chicago, III.
ScHNUR, Elizabeth B.
103 Canton Street, Warren, Pa.
Schubert, Marcahet R.
52 Broad Street, Oneida, \. Y.
Seifried, Emma J.
148 Sherman Street, Denver, Colo.
Shaxd, .\gnes




10!) North Thirteenth .\venue, Seattle,
Wash.
Sherer, Elizabeth
5821 Madison .\venue, Chicago, III.
Shoe, Miriam
2031 North Twenty-second Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Shoe.maker, Alice
3727 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Shove, Eleanor C.
213 Purchase Street, Fall River, Mass.
SnUMAN, Katharine
5090 Forbes Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
SiEBER, Ruth
484 East Market Street. Akron, Ohio
SiLSBV. Mabel G.
Boynton .\venue, St. .Johnsbury, Vt.
Silver, Ruth
23 .Arlington Road, Woburn, Ma.ss.
Si.MMONs, Eleanor
409 Fourth Strc<>l. South Boston, Mass.
Smith, Ethel R.
125 East Broadway. Louisville, Ky.
S.viiTH, Mildred C.
530 Lafayette Avenue, Buffalo, N. \'.
Smith, Vina E.
Kirkwood, N. Y.
Snow, Julia D. S.




Care .1. H. Spencer, Macdonald Engineer-
ing Company, Monaduock Building,
Chicago, III.
Spofford, M. Ethelyn
11 Cherry Street, Hudson, Mass.
Stacy, Elizabeth
1023 Mt. Curve Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Stalker, Helen G.
85 Trenton Street, East Boston, Mass.
Stearns, Helen H.
1697 East One Hundred Fifteenth Street,
Cleveland, Ohio
Steele, Madeline H.
40 Prospect Street, Gloversville, N. \.
Stewart, F. Constance
71 Canner Street, New Haven, Conn.
Stewart. Helena F.
54 I'niversity Road, Brookline, Mass.
Stiles, Dorothy H.









510 South Linden AveiiUf, Pittsburg, Pa
Stone, MAm.ARET
18 Belair Avenue, Wellesley, Mass.
Story, Marcery
20 Winthrop Street, Essex, Mass.
Stratemeyer, Harriet
171 North Seventh Street, Newark, N. J.
Summers, Carrie L.
106 West Watauga Avenue, Johnson City,
Tenn.
SussDORKF, Agnes E.
119 State Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sutheri^nd, Marion C.
1140 Clay Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
SWEARINGEN, FLORENfE E.




nil Terrace Place, El Paso, Tex.
Taylor, Anne




78 Essex Street, Beverly, Mass.
Tillingh,\st, Sophie L.
268 .\ngell Street, Providence, R. L
Trask, Lydia E.
187 High Street, Newburyport, Mass.
Tuck, Elizabeth E.




I'J Farrington .\ venue. Allston, Mass.
Tyler, Mildred H.
599 Main Street, .\lhol, .Mass.
Uhlinger, Margaret
85 East Main Street, .Johnstown, N. Y.
Ulery, Lucile B.





36 Marina Street, Ponce, P. R.
Walker, Emily B.
Box 794, Babylon, N. Y.
Walker, Zada R.
220 East Main Street, Batavia, N. Y.
Walsh, Adelaide F.
419 Andover Street, Lowell, Mass.
Walworth. Bernice W.




34 Dartmouth Street, Somerville, Mass.
Warrant. Mildred F.
1,52 Barrington Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Watson, Jean B.
823 Myrtle Street, Scranton, Pa.
Weiler, Hattie M.
2543 Braddock .\venue, Braddock, Pa.
Weimer, Mary
352 North Eighth Street, Lebanon. Pa.
Wells, Katherine
,1059 Lexington Street, Chicago, 111.
Wharfield, Ethel F.
107 Euclid .\venue, Springfield, Mass.
Wheeler. Marjorie E.
Box 186, Quincy, 111.
Williams, Charlotte P.




134 Richmond .\venue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Williamson. Katherine
2(>16 Conmclicut .\venue, Washington,
D. C.
Winger, .Vlice \.
828 South Limestone Street, Springfield,
Ohio
Wolf, Carrie M.
2115 Green Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Wolf, Gertrude
1729 Mississippi .\veuue. SI. Louis, Mo.
Wood, Christine
54 Flushing .\ venue, .lainaica, N. Y.
ims]
WOODLING, LUCILE D.




244 Walnut Street, Westfielil, N. J.
Wylde, .\nna E.




Dorothy P. Hill Premlent
Margaret Dole Vice-Presidoif
Margaret Prall Recording Secrclari/
Jessie L. Edwards Corresponding Secrefari/
Marian D. Locke Treasurer
Elsie W. Norton )
Lois C. Osborn [- Executive Board
Dorothy M. Steele )
Margaret Christian







•^9 liiion Street, Ilaikensack. \. .T.
Adams, Justink de P.
83 Sigourney Street, H:irtfonl, (ciiiii.
Adams, Katharine K.
101 Kllsworth Street, Pliil.idelpliia, Pa.
AiKEX, Leila E.




36 Osborne Road, Brookline, Mass.
.\lex.^n'der, Florence McN.




265 Clinton .\venue, Brooklyn, X. Y.
.Armour, Marjohie ,J.
250 Thorn Street, Sewiekley, Pa.
.\rmstrong, Elizabeth D.
4511 Kingsessing .\venue, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Arthur, Muriel




355 South -Vnn Street. Lancaster, Pa.
.\ustin', Marian C.
Kohala, Hawaii, T. H.
.\yehs, Margaret
906 West .State Street, .Tack.sonville, III,
B.\cON, Elizabeth L.
737 Fairmont .\venue, St. Paid. .Minn.
Bagnall, Katiierink
11 East Street, .\dams, Mass.
Baix, Gladys L.
24 Prospect .\ venue. Wollaston Mass.
Baldwin. Helen
6GU Clinton .\venue. Newark, N. .J.
Ballahi), Rita H.
25 Grove Street, Oneida, \. Y.
Banning, Ruth
831 Xorth Xevada .\\enue, Colorailn
.Springs, Colo.
Barnett, Benke B.
281 Clinton .\venue, >Jewark, X. .L
Bartlett, Edna
4811 Chicago Street, Omaha, Xeli.
Barton, Laura F.
118 Summit Avenue, Buffalo. N. Y.
Beard. Dorothea P.
104(1 Penn .\venue .South, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Beck, Christine L.
Ill Cedar Street, Clinton, Mass.
Beekman, Edith H.













114 Locust Street, Dover, X. H.
BoUR.VE, Kathryn




6116 Howe Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
Bradford, Hannah M.
2062 X'orth Illinois .Street, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Bradford, Ruth




iUH Van Biiren Street, WiliiiiiiMtnTi, Del.
Hhavton, Edith L.
4!)!) I'rospert Street, Fall River, Mass.
Breingan, Janet M.
188 South Sixth Street, Newark, N. J.
Brill, Marion E.
167 West Main Street, Ilion, N. Y.
Brown, Marion
55 Jackson Street, Lawrence, Mass.
BiifKLEY, Helen L.
9 Grove Street, Middletown, N. Y.
Burns, Frances D.
15 Leyden Street, Plynimilli. Ma.ss.
Burrows, M.arcia M.
iHi Franklin Street, BuHalo, N. Y.
Burt, Uarda
Lahaina, Maui, T. H.
BUSEY, (lAHHETA H.
.mS West Elm Street. Urbana, 111.
BUSHNELL, KaTHERINE C.
:iOU) Midvale Avenue, Germantown, I'a.
Cadle, Edith E.
35 Noble Avenue, Westfield, Mass.
C'allev, Alice C.
(iii) Center Street, .Jamaica Plain. Ma.ss.
Candlin, Anna
144 Washington Road, Springfield, Mass.
Cann, Charlotte M.
3S Craigie Street, Sonierville. Mass.
Cannavan, Marion E.
;}4 CushiuK Street. Dover, \. II.
Cannon, Dohotiiv
'iCi'i Wiutlirop Avenue, New Haven. Coim.
Caulile, Eleanor W.
203 McUonough Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carmiciiaei, Pauline




mn East Eiglity-ninlli Stncl. Clevelanil,
Ohio
Carter, Rebecca I..
1240 Court Street, East Syracuse, N. Y.
Gary, Alice E.
Kyoto, Japan







105 East Main Street, Moorestown. N. J.
Chandler, FIvelyn M.
19 Linden Street, Whitman. Mass.
Channell, Lillian M.
56 Cedar Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Chapin, Lillian F.




625 Homer Street, Mihvaukei-. Wis.
Christian, Margaret D.
409 Washington Street, Lynchburg, \ a.
Christie, Jean ().
14.3 St. Paul Street, Brookliue, Mass.
Clark, Ruth
47 Hancock .\venue. Newton Center,
^Ll.ss.
Clarke, F^lorence M.
423 Preston Street, West Philadelphia,
Pa.
Claster, Clarissa G.
2001 North Third Street. Harrisburg,
Pa.
Cleaveland, Eleanor M.
805 Nineteenth Street. Rock Island. III.
CoITIELD, GOLDA M.
1.35 Lexington .\vcnue, Dayton. Ohio
Coke, Lucy W.




1821 F^merson .Vvenue South. Miimc-
apolis, Minn.
Cooper. Mabel R.
75 Clark Street, Torrington. Conn.
CosGRovE. Helen W.
25 I'Virmount Street. M.irlboro. Ma.ss.
CouGHLiN, Mildred M.
72 West Union Street, Wilkesl)arre, Pa.
im^]
COWLKS. (!|,A1)YS K.
,57(1 Willow Struct. Walirluiry, (niiii.
Cox, Ki 111 K.
7!) HuckniiiistiT linad, .laiiuiica I'hiiii.
Mass.
Chask, Fi,i>HK\(K
;}0() West Hri(lf,'c Stint. .Austin. Minn.
Crawford, (ii.ADVs H.
20,5,5 Caniplxll Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Crighto.v. Mahcukriti: A.
ISHMi Kast One ilunilre.i l^ftli Street,
Cleveland, Ohio







38 Vinal .\venne, Sonierville, Mass.
Cl'MMINGS, HuTH
19 Robin.son Street, Somerville, Mass.
Cl'MMINGS, Sara M.
161 Montelair .\venue, Montclair, \. .1.
Ci'RRAN, Mabel .\.
63 Kagle Street. North .Vdanis, Mass.
Cl'SHMAN, Charlotte
1.5!) Park Plaee, Kast .\urora, \. V.
Davies, Henrietta A.
1804 Roosevelt .\venue, Los Angeles, Cal.
Davies, Loiise
19 Stone Street, .\ngnsta. Me.
Davis, (Ji-Anvs I.
1.5 South Pleasant Street. Chester, \ t.
Davis, Rachel
47 Barnes Street. Providence, R. 1.
Daviso.n, Janet K.












163 Virginia Avenue, St. Paul. Minn.
Dewees, Lillian F.
3.5.'!0 North Eighteenth Street. Phila-
delphia, Pa.
DiKiiL, E. Katharine
828 Ilighlanil Avenue, Overhrook, Pa.
Dn.MAN. Elma I.
.51 High Street, Geneva, N. V.
DiSBROW, Ei^a
759 DeGraw .Vvenue, Newark. N. .1.
Dixon, Glady's L.
81 Broinfiild Road, West Somerville,
Mass.
Dodge, Emse C.




48 West Broadway. Mangnr, Me.
Drugan, Olive M.
1.5 Grand Street, Reading, Mass.
Dyatt, Edith
River Road, Bogota. N. .1
Edwards, Jessie L.
1123 West Market Street, Pottsville, Pa.
Eggebrecht, Elsie C.
734 Central Avenue. Dunkirk. N. \.
Ehrich, Pauline J.
1 W'est Seventy-second Street. .New York,
N. Y.
Elkington, .\n.\a R.
360.5 Powelton Av.'iiuc. Pliil.iddpliia. Pa.
Elliott, Rcimie J.
314 East Poplar Street, Walla Walla,
Wash.
Ki.Lis, Margaret
















123^ Ilinmaii Avenue, Evanstoii. III.
Farley, Jean
700 West Sixth Street. Sedalia, Mo.
Ferger, Margaret
530 Vine Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Ferguson, Eunice
3775 North Main Street. Fall Rivir, Mass.
Field, Helen T.
21 Milton Street, West Soniervillo, Mass.
Final, H. Chelsie
505 Woodland Avenue. Duluth, Minn.
FisKE, Mildred




29 Summit Road. Medford, Mass.
FoLsoM, Edna A.
270 Braekett Street, Portland, Me.
Fowler, Katharine M.
04 Broad Street, W^estfield, Mass.
Fowler, Marguerite A.
64 Broad Street, Westfield, Mass.
Freedman, Anna
Glen Cove, N. Y.
Gallup, Lucy
1580 Vine Street, Denver, Colo.
Garside, Margaret
225 West One Hundreil Thirtieth Street.
New York, N. Y'.
Gill, Constance P.
6427 Sherwood Uoad. Philadelphia. Pa.
Gladwin, Margaret L.
103 Court Street, Wcstfield, Mass.
Glogauer, Caroline M.
5533 Kenmore Avenue. Chieaf;o. 111.
fiLOVER, LyLE K.
164 North Laurel Street, llazellun. Pa.
Good, Dorothy





254 Lafayette Street. Salem, Mass.
GowiNG, Charlotte E.
43 Jaekson Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Graves, Jennie II.
388 Meriden Street, East Boston. Mass.
Gregory, Margaret S.
3535 Evanston Avenue, Chicago, III.
Griffin, Margaret D.
195 Pleasant Street, Maiden. Mass.
Griffith, Electa E.
204 West Hortter Street, Germantown.Pa.
Griffiths, Helen L.
154 Harrison Avenue, Wcstfield, N. J.
Gross, Ruth M.
78 Adolph Avenue, Akron, Ohio
Haldane, Agnes P.














Hash ell, Elizabeth F.
714 Spencer .\venue, Marion. Ind.
Havens. Mabel H.
405 Barnum .\venue. Bridgepnrl. Conn.
Hayes, Pauline
28 Einhorn Road. Worcester, .Mass.
Haynes, Ruth M.
203 Justice Street, Fremont. Ohio
Heciiingeh. Louise M.






TerraiT Heights. Davrnport. la.
Heisser. Elsie R.
231 Sixth .\voniic. Ndrtli IVlham, X. V.
Helt, Phii,.\ M.
1100 Powell .VvciiMc, Kvan.svilic, Iml.
Hendricks, M.miion \\
.
226 StJite Street, Alhan.v, N. Y.
Hendhie, Flokence B.
Fairfield Avenue, Slainfuid. Conn.
Kenning, Juli.\ L.
310 South Fifth .\viiiue. Ann Arliur.
Mieh.
Hess, M.\rie J.
108 Queen Street, Gerniantown. Pa.
Hkks, Helen
II Ridgeview .Vxciiiie. Wliite Plain.s, X. V.
Hrks, Helen R.
921 Main Street, Menominee, Mich.
Hill, Dorothy P.
22 Oakland Place. Buffalo, \. Y.
Hinds, Elizabeth \'.
3 Maple Street, (iardner, Mass.
HiNE, Grace E.
24 Spruce Street, Dedhani, Mass.
Hodge, Mary L.
118 Princeton Street, East Boston, Mass.
Holt, Harriet F.
16 Pleasant Street, .\rlington, Mass.
HosTETTER, Ruth H.
341 West Macon Street, Deeattir. 111.
HoTCHKISS, Slsie B.
223 Second Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
HovGH. Gertride H.
21 Collins Street, Lowville, N. Y'.
Howe, Calma \V.
114 Washington Avenue, Cambridge,
Mass.
Hoyt, Ruth .\.




587 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
HuGUS, S. Margarp;t
849 Louisa Street, Willianisport, Pa.
HiNTEB, Mildred
82 Wool-son Street, .\Iatta|)an, Mass.
lIvoK, Harriette
625 Sherman .Street, Watertown, N. Y.
Ilfeld, Beatrke J.
701 West Copper Avenue, Alhuquerque,
N. Mex.
Jackson, Evelyn
289 Claremont Avenue, Montelair, N. J.
Jameson, Lillian M.
768 Goodrich Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Jenney, Mildred C.




142.'J Hinman Avenue, Evanslon, III.
Johnson, ."Vnne L.
256 Maine ,Street, Brunswick, Me.
Jones, Dorothea B.
125 Fourth Avenue, Conshohocken, Pa.
Jones, Hildegarde
363 South Fifth Avenue, Mt. \ernon,
N. Y.
Junkerm.an, Esther




Pleasant .\venue, Ridgewood, N. J.
Keiheh, Katharine H.
1.35 South Fifth Street, Reailing, Pa.
Kennedy, M. .4lice
314 Westervelt Avenue, New Brighton,
N. Y.
Kennedy, Margaret M.
228 Arlington Street, Youngstown, Ohio
Kerh, Hannah B.
21 West North Street, Wilkesharre, Pa.
KlEKER, COHA H.




145 West P;ira Street, Brockton, Ma.ss.
KiRKHAM, Dorothy D.





132 Melrose Street, Melrose Highlands,
Mass.
Knoepp, Alma M.
481.5 Atherton Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
Koch, Helen C.
2302 South Jett'erson Avenue, St. Louis,
Mo.
Kuehner, Jeannette H.
U07 Oak Street, Columbus, Ohio
KuNKLE, Martha B.
jOU West Diamond Avenue. Hazelton, Pa.
Kurtz, Francina






848 Beech Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.
Lange, Helen J.
724 Monroe Avenue, Seranton, Pa.
Lahter, Florence F.
4.5 Hillside -Avenue, Newark, N. J.
Lauer, Margi'ertte
114 Monroe Street, Monroe, Mich.
Lauman, Margaretta .\.





.5.5 Bloomfield Street, Dorchester, Mass.
L'Engle, K. Tracy
164 Ponce de Leon .Avenue, .Vtlauta, Ga.
Lewis, Helen W.
825 Columbia Avenue, Millville, \. J.
LiLLEY, Clara B.
236 Fairmount Street, Lowell, Mass.
Lindsay, Ruth H.
347 Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
Locke, Marian D.






4 The Parfitt Apartments, Louisville, Ky.
Long, Gertrude M.
39 Adolph Avenue, .Vkron, Ohio
Lord, Marian L
31 Freedom Street, Athol, Mass
Loring, Marion







5 Edgewood Park, New Rochelle, N. Y.
McCabe, Dorothy C.
2920 Fifth Avenue. Rock Island, 111.
McCarroll, Evelyn L. ,S.




1742 South Twenty-ninth Street, Omaha,
Neb.
McIntosh, Winifred \'.
23 West Corydon Street. Bradford. Pa.
M.\cKiLLr)P, Mildred .\.
21 Brook Street. Pawlueki'l. R. I.
McKinney, Marion
Pine Bush, N. Y.
McLain, Helen L.
326 West Miner Street. West Chester. Pa.
McLain, Linda





The Lincoln, Youngstown, O.
McVay-, Laura E.
1190 West Twenty-ninth Street, Los
Angeles, Cal.
McVay, Silence K.




1320 DeKall) Street, Xonistown, Pa.
Manley, Helen M.
1639 South Theresa Avenue, St. Louis,
Mo.
Mann, Roberta R.
201 Clay Avenue, Muskegon, Mich.
Manson, Frances V.
929 Campbell Street, Willianisport, Pa.
Marks, Alil^
098 South Crescent Avenue, Avondale,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Martin, Dorothy R.




Vernon Court, Center Street, Newton,
Mass.
Mason, Bessie A.
South Tamworth. N. H.
Mason, Eleanor B.
1004 Harrison Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
^Listers, Adel-\ide C.
32 Wellington Street, Waltham, Mass.
Mather, Ethylene




5030 Hazel Avenuis I'liiladelphia, Pa.
M,\Y, Helen H.
401 Blount Street, Charles City, la.
Mengelberg, Gertrude




The Brooklyn, Towanda, Pa.
Merrill, Julia E.
98 Electric Avenue, West SonuTvillc,
Mass.
Merto.n, Marion H.
120 Calumet .\venue, Calumet, .Mich.
Metcalf, Elizabeth W.
Grosse Pointe Shores. Mich.
Miller, Caroline R.
Bethlehem Pike, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Mills, Marion G.
51 Columbia Street, Hrooklinc. Mass.
Mitchell, Helen G.
25 Varney Street, Lowell, Mass.
Mitchell, Leora C.
46 Fairmount Street, Norwich, Conn.
Moffat, Helen L.
437 Maple Avenue, Edgewooil Park, Pa.
Montgomery, Anne E.
Bacon Street, Natick, Mass.
MooRHOusE, Margaret E.
3025 Macomb Street, Washington, D. C.
Morse, Genevieve
120 Court Street, Newtonvillc, Mass.
Mull, Leonora L
336 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Munroe, Helen
135 Third Street, Muskegon, Mich.
Murphy, Dorothy T.
20 Prospect Terrace, Montc'lair, N. J.
Myers, Marian
206 North Sixty-third Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.
NeIFFER, E. M.iRIE
309 Bent Road. Wyncote, Pa.
Neimeyer, Ruth K.
13 Fifty-eighth .\venue East, Duluth,
Minn.
NiciiOL, Winifred S.










100 Upland Road, Waban, Ma.ss.
O'Brien, Margaret W.
oS Chester Street, Worcester, Mass.
Orcutt, Marion L.




313 North Tioga Street., Ithaca, N. Y.
Paine, Mahy
1650 Washington Street, West Newton,
Mass.
Palen, Lydia L.
4 Lincoln Street, New Roehelle, N. Y.
Paris, Hazel V.
20 Waldo Street, Sonierville, Mass.
Parshall, Esther F.
Sixty-ninth Avenue and Tenth Street,
Oalc Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
P.iRTRiDGE, Ruth
25 Green Village Road, Madison, N. J.
Paton, Pauline P.
11-t Merriam Avenue, Leominster, Mass.
Patterson, Ruby M.
223 North Franklin Street, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Pattison, Muriel A.




330 West Ninth Street, Concordia, Kan.
Pendleton, Enid
251 -Jefferson Avenue, lirooklyn, N. Y.
Perkins, H.\rriet C.
401 East Eighteenth Street, Flathush,
N. Y.
Phillips, Lucy T.
159 School Street, Wehster, Mass.
Pierce, Ruth A.
Box 3, Hinsdale, Mass.
PiERiK, Johnette J.
820 South Seventh Street, Springfield, 111.
Pilling, Elizabeth




210 Bradford Street, Charleston, W. \'a.
Powell, Henriett.^ A.
19 Merrimac Street, Concord, N. H.
Powell, Ruth
1333 North Fifteenth Street, Pliiladel|>liia,
Pa.
Power, Madeline S.
2 Melville Avenue, Dorchester, Mass.
Prall, Margaret
810 Holland Avenue, Saginaw, Mich.
Quinlan, Agnes
397 Richmond Avenue, Port Richmond,
N. Y.
Rawling, Katharine B.
200 Riverside Dri\e, New York, N. Y'.
Remington, Elizabeth A.
610 Seventh Street, Bismarck, No. Dak.
RiCHARDSo.N, Dorothy
29 Webb Place, Mansfield, Mass.
Roberts, Dorothy
2529 Clinton Avenue, Minneapolis. Minn.
Roberts, Dorothy C.
108 Highland Drive, Seattle, Wash.
Robinson, Emily W.
46 Temple Street, Springfield, Mass.
Robinson, Frances M.
429 Wick .\venue, Youngstown, Ohio
Rogers, El[z.\beth S.
29 Camp Street, New Britain, Conn.
Rohrhei.mer, Helen
1719 East One Hundred Fifteenth Street,
Cleveland, Ohio
RoLFE, Mary K.






499 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y
Rylee, Ruth
209 South McLean Boulevard, Memphis,
Tcnn.
Samuels. Ruth
128 Collins Street. Harlfurd. C.inn.
Sarles, Fay






971 Bryden Road, Cuhimbiis, Oliin
ScATEs, Ruth A.
78 Braekett Street, Westbrook, Me.
SCHABACKER, MuRIEL J.
550 West Tenth Street, Erie, Pa.
SCHOEDINGER, HeLEN M.
347 Kendall Place, Columhus, Ohio
SCHOOXMAKER, ImOGENE H.
020 East Twenty-fourth Street. Paterson,
N. J.
Scott, Janet McC.
119 East Lime Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
ScoviLLE, Helen M.
160 Temple Street, New Haven, f'onn.
SciDDER, Dorothy B.
Main Street, Hingham, Mass.
Seelye, Ruth M.




1518 Green Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Semmon's, Mildred
SO'2 Burnett Avenue, Ames, la.
Shallixg, Lydh R.
957 Teller Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
Sharp, Dorothy' S.
85-t Louisa Street, Williamsport, Pa.
Sharrard, Hazel
3814 Harrison Boulevard, Kansas City,
Mo.
Sharwell, Ruth H.
Fair Oaks, Caldwell, N. J.
Shaw, Sarah R.
5575 Hampton Street, Pittsburg, E. F,.,
Pa.
Shbpard, Florl^n a.
470 Main Street, Orange, N. J.
Sheridan, Mary A.
90 Brookside Road, Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
Shoup, Martha E.
282 Harrison Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Simpson, Mary P.
431 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, \. J.
Sims, Beatrice C.








324 Central Street, Mansfield, Mass.
Smith, A. Marguerite
303 South Limestone Street, Lexington,
Ky.
Smith, Carlotta S.
1308 Naucoma Avenue, Birmingham, .\la.
Smith, Georgia H.
105 East Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y.
Smith, Julia
50(i South Main Street, Paris, Tex.
Smith, Luci.xda A.
4621 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Tex.
Snyder, Pauline M.
40 King Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
SoMERS, BRITO^L\RTE
6 Pearl Street, St. Johnsbury, \'t,
Steele, Dorothy M.
2300 Fairfax Street, Denver, Colo.
Stevens, Mary S.




28 Hayes Street, Norwich, N. Y.
Stone, Elizabeth
110 Sackett Place, Hollywood. Cal.
Stone, Mildred C.
73 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence,
R. I.
Stone, Ruth
116 Sackett Place, Hollywood, Cal.
Strauss, Florence J.
1860 Cadwell Avenue, Cleveland Heights.
Cleveland, Ohio
Sullivan, Augusta M.
183 Parker Street, Lawrence, Mass.
SwEET,_ Sibyl
3314 Gladstone Boulevard, Kansas City,
Mo.
SwiKT, Christine B.
50 Newton Street, Athol, Mass.
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SwiNEiiART, Esther
130 Adolph Avcnuf, Aki-un, Oliiu
Van Winkle, Elizabeth




191 Park Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.
Taylor, Caroline R.
109 Llewellyn Road, Montclair, N. J.
Taylor, Marguerite










2.56 Webster Avenue, Mu.skegon, Mich.
ToRREY, Margaret
912 Middle Street, Hath, Me.
Trautwein, Caroline H.
Lincoln Avenue, Carbondale, Pa.
Thaver, Lucretia B.
46 North Clinton .\venue, Trenton, N. J.
Travers, Carrie












55 Dexter Street, Maiden, Mass.
Vander Pyl, Doris
149 Main Street, Ilaverliill. Mass.
VaNSANT, M. El'fiENIA
4038 Spruce Street . l'hila(lil|ihia. Pa.
Waldmyer, Marguerite
11 Webster Street, Winchester, Mass.
Wallis, Freda
18 Enon Street, North Beverly, Mass.
Walton, Dorothy
802 Mt. Curve Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Watson, Ellen F.
87 Brinkerhoff Street, Plattsburg, N. Y.
Watson, Ruth
3832 North Forty-second .\venue, Chi-
cago, 111.
Watters, Mildred C.
65 Lancaster .\venue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Webster, .Juliet
1025 Fifth Street Southeast, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Webster, Ruth
1025 Fifth Street Southeast, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Weed, M.vrgaret
242 Summer Street, Stamford, Conn.
Westerberg, Marguerite H.
145 West Fifth .\venue, Roscllc, X. J.
Westwood, Aklene
97 College Street, Pawtucket, R. L
Whelan, M. Elizabeth
621 West One Hundred Seventy-ninth
Street. New York, N. Y.
Whipple, Shiri.ie H.
R. F. D. 2, Concord, N. H.
White, Dorothy R.
31 Curtiss Street, New Britain, Conn.
Whiting, Emma C.
76 Gates Avenue, Montclair, N. .7.
Whitmarsh, M. Marguehite
1023 Hickory Street, Texarkana, Ark.
Whittier, Inez L.
104 Crescent Street, WalllKiiii. Mass.
Wilkes, Miri.vm B.
495 Lafayette Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
WiLL.\RD, Helen S.
Van Rensselaer .\ venue, Stamford, Conn.
Williams, Faith




Hii East Johnson Street, (ieriiiMiitown,
Pa.
WiNSLow, Esther M.
Hr, Decatur Street, Brooklvn, \. Y.
Winter, Anna R.
9 Oxford .\venue, Webster, Mass.
Wiss, Gretchex
83 Johnson .\venue, Newark, X. J.
Wolfe, Frances M.
!):J3 Webster Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
Wood, Eunice S.
iSj Eight.v-fourth Street, Brooklyn, \. Y.
Wood, Frances L.
354 Depew .\\enue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wood, Licy R.






115 West French Place, San .\ntonio,
Tex.
WooDis, Ruth G.
20 Haviland .Street, Worcester, Mass.
Woods, Helen B.
Waleott Avenue and Shore Road, Astoria,
N. Y.
Woods, Margaret U.
5'-219 Kimbark .\venue, Chicago, III.
Woodward, (Jertrude R.
1140 Jefferson .\venue, Detroit, Mich.
Wooster, Dorothy
322 Smith Street, Peekskill, N. Y.
Worcester, Mabel
51 Rowena Street, Detroit, Mich.
Wright, Gladys
54 Kenwood Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Wright, Harriet B.
384 West Market Street, Akron, Ohio
Wright, K. Dorothy
66 T Street Northwest, Washington, D. C.
Wyckoff, Charlotte C.
Vellore, Madras Presidency, India
Wyckoff, Marjorie
79 Clinton .\venue, Jamaica, N. Y.
Yetter, Ruth S.
128 Luzerne .\venue. West Pittston, Pa.
Y'ocoM, Elizabeth







14 Elm Street, Houlton. Me.
Baxter, Rhoda





46 Plymouth Road, Newton Highlands,
Mass.
Brownell, Mary \.




651 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Butler, Kathryn
2 Green Lane, Worcester, Mass.
Carroll, Celia G.
Wellesley, Mass.
Carson, Alice S. P.








86 Washington Street, Bingliainton, N. Y.
Evans, Alice
1739 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
Foster, Helen B.
259 Humphrey Street, Swampscott, Mass.
French, Margaret
71 Main Street, Peabody, Mass.
Ganse, Elizabeth
148 Highland Avenue, Newtonville, Mass.
Hammond, Ruth H.
30 Walker Street, Newtonville, Mass.
Harrington, Helen
233 Monroe Avenue, Oshkosh, Wis.
Havilant, Florence E.
Larchmont Avenue, Larehmont, N. Y.
Haynes, Wilm.\ D.
402 East Washington .\venue, Centerville,
la.
Howard, S. Ernestine
122 Summer Street, Reading, Mass.
Kelsey, Margaret E.
22 Deering Street, Portland, Me.
Knap, Mary G.
363 Stratford Avenue. Pittsburg, Pa.
Knight, Mildred .1.




5439 Drexel Avenue. Chicago, III.
csi i:=^
Maine, F. Elfleda
80 Livingston Avcnui-, VonkiTs, N. \'.
MANCHESTEn, Gertrude B.
13 Newport Avenue, Newport, R. I.
Moor, Fr.\nces R.
Care C. R. Stedman, 1734 Welton Street,
Denver, Colo.
Mulligan, Rith
7 Highland Street, Nalick, Mass.
NiLEs, Lena M.
R. F. D. 1, Dryden, Me.
Noble, Isabel H.




205 West Olgoma Street, Oshkosh, Wis.
Stevenson, Mary G.
128 Pomeroy ,\venue, I'ittsfield, Mass.
Tewksbury, Kathryn
3'i Endicott Street, Newton Highlands,
Mass.
TowNSEND, Juliaette L.
71.5 South Park Street, Saginaw, Mich.
P.^TRicK, Florence M.
321 South Grove Avenue, dak Park, III.
Pearson, Beatrice .1.
7 Tyler Street, Brattleboro, \t.
Plummer, Frances B.
1 West Sixty-fourth Street, New York,
N. Y.
Richards, Elizabeth
96 Oraton Street, Newark, N. .1.
liYEMlRA, TaMAKI
5.5 Nakaroku Bancho Kojiiiiaehi, Tokyo,
Japan
Wellington, Dorothy
150 Highland Avenue, Winchester, Mass.
YocuM, Elizabeth C.
510 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa.
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IN THE BACK OF THIS
BOOK YOU WILL FIND
MANY PLEASING
cAdvertisements
All advertisements in this book
secured by
MISS S. A. EBBETS
550 Throop Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.










Especially^ attractive for young ladies
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AuvKBTisiNG. S. A. Ebbets. . . .
Architects. Brainerd & Leeds
.












Chocolate. Baker, Walter & Co., Ltd.
Lownev's
Caterers. Cook's.
China. Briggs, Richard, Co
Jones, MoDuffee & Stratton Company
Canned Goods. Delano Potter
Howe, Daniel Co
Caps and Gowns. Cottrel! & Leonard
Cleaners. Cabot Co., The
















Daily Paper. Boston Transcript 42
Dentist. Dr. Fuller 44
Druggist. Morgan & Co 44
Dressmakers. Cairns, Madame 11
Bonan Sisters 36
Dry Goods. Chandler & Co 27
Hollander, L. P. & Co 15
E
Engravers. The Electric City Engraving
Comi)any 46








Gas Ranges. Morandi-Proctor Co 33
G.\s. Newton an<l Watertown Gas Light
Company 9
Gloves. Chanut, J. M. & Cic 13
Gowns. Driscoll 3
Eames, Inc 5
Hollander, L. P. & Co 15
Chandler & Co 27
Cairns, Madame 11
H
Hosiery. Lord & Taylor (Onyx) 21
Chanut, J. M. & Cie 13
Hotels. Hotel Lenox 26
Copley Square 27
Somerset Hotel, The 36
The Leslie 41





Lnns. Old Xatick Inn 23
Wellesley Inn 35
Insurance. Eddv, John II. & Co 20
Jewelers. Bailey, Bank.s & Biddic 13
Shrevc, (rump & Low Co 16
Jell-0. The Genesee Pure ImioiI (diupany 47
LivEKY. DichI, 1''.. Jr.
Lunch Room. Consignors'
The Scotch Lunch Room . . .













Celebrated " WANDO " Washable Silk Waists,
made of pure silk and absolutely fadeless. Comes
in plain colors, also white with various colored stripes.
The above waist cut is but one of the many exclu-
sive styles we show. This model comes in many
fabrics, ranging in price from $i.oo to ;?io.oo each.
Waists made to order of your own material if de-
sired. If you need a larger size waist and smaller
collar, or a larger front and smaller back, a longer The " C. Crawford Hollidge "
or shorter sleeve length, you may get it here. Racquet .Suit
From $11.50 to $25.00
W^f specialize in the highest degree in Xcekn'car, IVciists,





Index to Advertisers— Continued
M
Millinery. Dielil & Libby 25
Le Basche ;!1
McFadden iO
Modiste. Hill, Harriett E., Mrs.
Music. Ditson, Oliver Co. . . .
Manicuring. Alary, Mile. & Co.
.
Markets. Shattuck & Jones . .




Conant & Bean i3
Cowan's -15
Pianos. Chickering & Sons 34
Photographs. Abell, Geo. L 35





Polishers. Whittemore Bros. & Co 2{>
Pens. Moore's
Waterman, L. E. Co
Paper. Johnson, Geo. T. Co. .
Preserves. Bridges, A. T. Co.







Ranges. Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co. (Craw-
ford Ranges) 22
Studio of Dress. Cairns, Madame 11
PAGE
Suits and Gowns. Driscoll 3
Eames 5
Chandler & Co 27
Suits and Gowns. Hollander, L. P. & Co. 15
Stationery. Bird's .'58
Studio. Abell, Geo L 35
Schools. Dana Hall 39
Walnut Hill 39
Weston School 39
Silks. Thresher Brothers. 9
Shoes. Educator— Willson's Shoe Shop .... 19
Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins 13
Sample Shoe Company 21
Sorosis Shoe Company 30
Tours. Marsters, Geo., Co. 29
Tea Rooms. English Tea 42





Consignors' Union, Inc 40
Tailors, Ladies'. Peter Thomson 37
Baker, S. & Co 31
Levine, S. A 40
Gould, C. M. & Co 39
A. Short &Co 42
Kartt, B. L 45
Toilet Creams. Plexo 19
W
Waists. Hollidge, Crawford C 7
Chandler & Co 27
U. & B. Waist Company 32
Custom Waist Company 40
Thresher Brothers
" THE SPECIALTY SILK STORE "
Between the Old Colon}) Trust Company and The Provident Institution for Savings
Silks, Spool Silks, Silk Ribbons, Silk Waists
Silk Dress Skirts, Silk Petticoats, Silk Underslips
Imported Broadcloths
Plain and Novelty Woolen Dress Goods, Etc.
If for any reason any purchase from Thresher Brothers proves unsatisfactory, the purchase price will be
cheerfully refunded. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Wholesale Prices
LIM KK IC KS
A is for alphabet.
Herein you'll see
A few things that happen,
In "dear old Wellesley.'
B for the bells
That constantly ring;
To sleep Sunday morning
Is no easy thing.
C is for Chapel,
It's early you know;
The H. P. E.'s need it,
They surely must go.
D is the " man " dance
We never can give;
But witli Glee Club at Mid-Years




Brings a few more.
F for forensics
We worked hard to write,
F for the fire.
We worked harder to light.
We Creed ^ the
Well-DressedWoman
ffl That I am first of all myself; that Per-
sonality is my most precious possession;
that my Personality is expressed not only
in my speech and my manner but in my
dress— of these things I am convinced.
ffl Therefore I am resolved to make my
attire reflect truly my Personality; that I
will not follow blindly the decrees of fash-
ion but will mould them to fit my needs.
I am further convinced that color and
line are the most eft'ective aids in express-
ing my Personality.
ffl Therefore will I seek an artist and phil-
osopher in dress, that all these good things
may be added unto me.
ffl Originality in dress designs that create and express
Individuality is the result of long years of study
and training by Madame Cairns
of the
CAIRNS STUDIO OF DRESS




The LATEST LOWNEY product and more delicious than
chocolates were ever made before. They are packed with greatest
care for appetizing appearance and sold at $1.00 a pound.
Sold in Wellesley at Morgan's Pharmacy and Clement's Pharmacy
THE WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY : : BOSTON
M
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS
SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS
'Designers and ^ilCa^ers of
College and School Emblems and
Novelties
Illustrations and Prices of Class
and Fraternity Emblems, Seals,
Charms, Plaques, Medals, Sou-
venir Spoons, etc., mailed upon
request. All Emblems are exe-
cuted m the workshops on the
premises, and are of the highest
grade of finish and quality.
CLASS RINGS
'Particular attention given to the de-
signing and manufacture of Class
Rings.
1218=20=22 Cliestnut St. PHILADELPHIA
THERE IS SATISFACTION
in knowing that you have
bought a worthy shoe, one
that gives you full value for the
money you have invested in it.
And IT IS OUR PURPOSE THAT
EVERY BUYER OF OUR FOOT-
WEAR SHALL FEEL THAT SHE
HAS THE BEST THAT COULD BE
GIVEN FOR THE PRICE.
THAYER, McNEIL & HODGKINS








each the best in its class
Buy of the Maker
MOCHA
CHAMOIS
CAPE 1 ( SILK
Gloves made to order to fit any hand or match any color
HOSIERY in Silk or Lisle




T. I M E KICKS
G is the guard
The Sophomores essayed,
The watch that they kept,
And the fuss that the^\' made.
H is for Hunnewell's,
Go there no more;
If men you must have
Just keep to this shore.
J is the joy
And the joIHfioation,
To cheer wear>' mimls
When we think of varation.
I is for the ink
On the library floor;
Every spot costs >-ou
Just one dollar more.
K is the knowledge
We're here to attain,
Though the reason's oft given.
The " life " we wouM gain.
L, 'lectric-lights.
Please use them well,
Or L will be lamps
After ten o'clock bell.
14
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
Young Ladies* Gowns, Suits, Coats,
Waists, Hats, Underwear, Hosiery,
ETC.
DRESSES . . . from $15.00
TAILORED SUITS . . from 25.00
COATS.... from 15.00
An extensive assortment of Ready-to-Wear Hats, 15.00
Orders taken in our Men's Furnishing
Department (or Ladies' Mannish Waists
202 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON
WOODLAND PARK
HOTEL©oatan'a arlrrt suburbanfamily Ijntrl
Transients Accommodated
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS
Five miles from 'Wellesley
Trolleys pass our door cylUBURNDALE
Twenty" minutes' ride MASSACHUSETTS
GARAGE
HARRY T. MILLER, Proprietor
IS
SHREVE, CRUMP &













Gifts in Jewelry and Silverware
147 TREMONT STREET
BOSTON
A New Volume of the Music Students' Library
Sound ana Its Relation to music
BY CLARENCE G. HAMILTON, A.M.
Price, postpaid, $1.25
Students of music greatly need a liand-
book of acoustics as relating to music, one
tfiat lias been brought in line witli ifie latest
discoveries and theories. The books now
in the market are no longer dependable,
the result being that this element in a course
of music study is generally lacking. The
author has presented the essential facts to-
gether with many interesting experiments
and helpful figures and diagrams to make
the principles clear. A good text-book for
schools and colleges.
NOTE. — This book will be sent with return privi-
lege to those with accounts in good standing, and to
those with no accounts upon receipt of price, which
will be returned, less postage, if not satisfactory.
OLIVER DiTsoN Company Boston




M is for inannera
The Freshmen display'.
Don't cheer before Seniors;
At the^elevator, give way.
N for newspapers.
Heportera so keen
Can manage to see things
That never were seen.
r^
"'"\^
As A Young Woman Who Appreciates
Distinctive style and quality in foot-
wear, you should see the attract-
ive Mayfair, Educator,
and ALL AMERICA SHOES that
we are showing in Boston.
We want every Wellesley student
to become acquainted with our
shoes. That's why we are offering
you a special discount.
WILLSON'S SHOE SHOP
323-5 WASHINGTON ST.















Send 10 cents for a sample box contain-
ing these four necessary toilet preparations
Plexo Preparations, Incorporated
364 Washinatoii Street - NEW YORK
SPRING OPENING
iir3^aiiiJ)i0n 1912
Ladies' Hat Shop ^^ "'"^ "^^^^^ MarcK 10. we win be
ready to snow all tne latest moaels in
167 TREMONT STREET kats"from the Lest designers in Paris.
also a large assortment or 1 ailored
TELEPHONE. OXFORD 4443 W
1 O • 1 XJ
and oemi-dress rlats.
JOHN H. EDDY & CO,
Of Every Description
Main 20 Telephones Main 6616
87 KILBY STREET 108 MILK STREET
BOSTON
LAMSON & HUBBARD
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
COLD STORAGE OF FURS
90 to 94 Bedford Street (Corner Kingston)
173 Washington Street BOSTON, MASS.
MISS MARY PATTEN
portrait pijotnriraplipr
270 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON




This Brand of Hosiery is
the Most Reliable and Sat-
isfactory to be had. Worthy
of Your Companionship
Through Life.
Sold at Good Stores Everywhere
Lord& Taylor









420 Boylston St., Boston
telephone
Sock Sau 939
The secret of a well-
gowned woman is that
she pays strict atten-
tion to the corset she
wears.
Have your next cor-
set made by Mile.
Claff. I use only the
best imported mate-
nd guarantee satisfaction in
fit and durabihty.
,o carry a complete line of
to-wear corsets made spe-
for me to suit all figures, at
lerate prices. Refitted fiee
" Tricot " corset is particu-
suitable for all athletic uses
ding. New models for
and Summer now ready.
8 West 39th St.
NEW YORK CITY
We sold 60,000 pairs of shoes
last year. WHY?
We sell more College Girls their shoes
in New England than all other stores
combined.
We carry every color in Satin Even-
ing Slippers from Silver to Gold. Our
price, $2.50 a pair for $4.00 kinds.
The Sample Shoe Shop Co.
496 Washington St. BOSTON
IVe are the largest mail order Shoe House in V^eic England
Take Elevator
milt. Alara $c (En.
Irrkrlry ^B^U^tlu^. 42 D lojilsto" S'trrrt
l|atr irPBSfr
HJanirurp ^I^ampnnpr
l^atr Hork a apprialtii
iffarial, Btal\i anh Ncrk iHaBoayp
©nbulattmi fflarrrl
^frfuntfry §l)fU (iDruaitipntB
QIpIr;]l]our lark lag 232U
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The Helps that Every Cook
has longed for are in
And no other Range has them!
The Single Damper (patented). Perfect fire and oven control
by one motion
—
push the knob to " Kindle," " Bake" or " Check "
—
the range does the rest. Worth the price of the range.
The Ash Hod in the base is a patented feature. If a prize were
offered for the worst plan for disposing of ashes, the ordinary stove
would get it. By our plan the ashes fall through a chute into a
Hod, all of them, making their removal safe, easy, cleanly. The
Coal Hod is alongside the Ash Hod, out of the way.
The Oven is the most
wonderful of bakers. Scien-
tific curved heat flues with non-
leakmg cup-]omts carry the
heat around the oven in a
way to heat efery part alil^e.
The Fire Box and the
Patented Grates enable
a small fire to give great cook-
ing efficiency, affording great
economy of fuel.
IVrile for lllualraled Booklet. If Oaw-
fords are not sold in your town u'e will
tell you how to get one.
Walker S Pratt Mfg. Co.
31-33 Union St., Boston
0= =H
22
The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
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The patronage of ^Vellesley is
cordially solicited





LI xMEK I C KS
S for the " gras3 " sign.
We all should remember
Each tiny blade
Has a feehng quite tender.
T, Teacher's Registry
We all ought to sign,
You must use your knowledge.
So get right in line.
U's for umbrellas,
The libran,' frieze,
And those in " C H."
Which the earliest seize.
V is for vespers.
If he comes to call,
Just take him to Chapel,
Don't whisper at all.
W's the weather
Ice carnival brings,
Though Hope the eternal
In every heart springs.
X for exams;
" Just keep a clear head!
But a mind clearly blank
We oft find instead.
24
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Y is the yell
We had freshman year'
Tho' by some folks 'twas called
But a " puppj-dog cheer! "
Z is the zeal we've displayed in this task.
It's the last letter in the alphabet,
and we think you really ought to excuse
us. Our brains and pens are quite
worn out — if you think it's a snap to




Comfortable attractive house, over-
looking the Charles River.
Open all the year.
Fireplaces in parlor, dining room
and a few bedrooms.
Suites with private bath.
Pool and billiard tables.
Convenient stopping place for canoe-
ing, automobile and skating parties.
Special attention given to week-end
parties, private luncheons and dinners.
Miss Harris, Manager
TELEPHONE. OXFORD 830










BROADWAY cor TWENTC-SECOND 5T.
NtW YORK. ^
" Polo Ulsters, English Blazers, An-
gora and Shetland Knitted Garments,
Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets,
Trunks and Bags, Dressing Cases,
and their Separate Fittings.
The latest Novelties in Leather
from the West End London Shops;
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
for -Men and Boys.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue
25
HOTEL LENOX
lioylston und Exeter Streets
BOSTON, MASS.
TELEPHONE 4-2680 BACK BAY
A Convenient Headquarters
for the F^riends of Wellesley
Students Visiting Boston





Beautify and Preserve the Leather





for blacking and polish-
ing ladies' and children's





nation tor cleansing and
polishing all kinds of
russet or tan shoes, sad-
dles, bridles, etc.. 25c.
*' STJiR.** size, IOC.
* • ELITE * * combina-
tion (or gentlemen who
take pride in having their
shoes look Ai. Restores
color and luster to all
black shoes ; polish with
a brush or cloth, 25c.
**BJtBY ELITE"
size, IOC.
'JiLBO** cleans and^.^ whitens canvas shoes. Large cake in a handsome aluminum box with good sponge, 25c.
i U,i »>v rt^-llpnt fiir wliite buck, suede and nuhuck shoes. . , , i . 1 i. >
jViDTDfiJvi" for cl«m,,g and recolorinR nit kinds and colors of suede and core leather footwear, also b.,ck
a.,d catt" In powder or liquid torn,, either kind, 2;c. Powders in s.ft.ng top
cans. **CHIC** liquids in s o'-
clt^^f/jLLT' «° ellent for cleaning all colors of Craven^tte. also velvets, woolens, silks, satins, etc. Will also
clean pink, blue and other cohirs of kid leather. 25c.
KOR SALE BY ALL DEALER.S
26
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Jmportprs nnh S^tatbrn
Suits Dresses Costumes Coats Furs
"Waists Blouses Millinery Silks
Dress Goods Laces Trimmings Neckwear
Gloves Hosiery Muslin Underwear
Oriental and Domestic Rugs Draperies
A HeaJquarlers for WellesleX) in Boston
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
MP
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class, modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from
Huntington Avenue Station of Boston & Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay
Station of N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Electric cars pass the door for North Station
of B. & M. R. R. and connect with " L " and surface lines running throughout
New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service, attractive
rooms, each connected with long-distance telephone. Courteous attention
assured to ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
27
COOK'S 88 Boylston StreetBOSTON
Center o/ Theater District
jifternoon ITea
Luncheon 'Dinner
T. D. COOK CS, CO., Caterers
88 BOYLSTON STREET
*2.5p*3.5o MQDRES
AND UP NON-LEAKABLE F=
FOUNTAIN PEN
READ WHAT AN OWNER OF A MOORE'S SAYS
Providence, R. I.
'*You may be sure 1 shall, whenever the opportunity offers, recommend Moore's Pen. It has always
riven the greatest satisfaction to myself and to all to whom 1 have recommended it."
MOORB'S IS TBE FOCNTAIN PEN FOR IOC— It can be currieil nnywav, anywhere, In pocket
or bag, it can't leak. It writes without shaking. When the ci;p is on. the pen resting in
ink remains moist. It writes continuously with an even How of ink. It will carry any
kind of ink, even Higgin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink made. It is the simplest
fountain pen to fill. No joints to unscrew, just take off the cap and It is ready to fill. It is
made in the slmpli^st manner of the fewest perts nothing to get out of order. It is giving
Batlsfactlon to thousands of users all over the world. It is the best fountain pen made.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERT1\'BERE
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY





New York Central Lines
Great Lake Steamers
Hudson River Day Line
Merchants & Miners Trans. Co.
Savannah Line
Steamers to New York and
All lines to Europe
Special attention given to Pullman and stateroom
reservations for Wellesley students.
Select tours to Europe
Starting in May, June and July
Lowest rates Conespondence solicited
Geo. E. Marsters
248 Washington Street Boston
Telephone, 4759 Main
Do You Want the Latest Novelties
In EMBROIDERY GOODS, TRIMMING
LACES or HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES?
Or are you ready to select an outfit in TABLE
LINEN, TOWELS, BLANKETS, SHEETS
and CASES ? :: :: Then call on or write to
(U. i. Mlrttnpy $c (Hn.






Are exceedingly stylish and appeal especially
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We extend a most cordial invitation to all Wellesley students
and alumnae to visit our con-
venient and palatial store.
The Sorosis Shoe Company
176 Boylston Street, BOSTON, MASS.
30
§>. lalw Sc (En.
Gowns, Coats, Tailor Frocks, Riding Habits
from materials and models reflecting the best produc-
tions of the Rue de la Paix as well as special adaptations
and original creations for young ladies.
Our tailor-work has a youthfulness in cut and a cachet
that is absolutely incomparable.
Special Price concessions to the young ladies of this college
Room 501 Stuart Building 462 Boylston Street, Boston
Telephone, Back Bay 367 i-M
/0% discount to Wellesle y Students
31
B. 8e B. WAIST CO.
(EuHtom g^ljirt IQaiatB anit g'ljirtuiatBt S'uita
ROOM 507 BERKELEY BUILDING
420 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON. MASS.






The cone shape for ease in writing and secure friction lock of cap,
the patented spoon feed for accurate ink supply, and the clip-cap to
prevent loss are some of the individual qualities for the college success
of Waterman's Ideals. Also Safety and Self Filling. Ask your dealer.
L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, New York
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MQRANDI- PROCTOR CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of
Cooking Apparatus
For HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, CLUBS,
INSTITUTIONS and STEAMSHIPS
48 and 50 Union St. BOSTON
Young's Hotel
Court Street and Court Square
%^^
Parker House
School and Tremont Streets
Hotel Touraine
Boylston and Tremont Streets
BOSTON
J. R. WHIPPLE COMPANY
Wedgwood S^uk Historical Plates
THE cut represents one of our series of historical
plates, now comprising 78 subjects, engraved for
us by Josiah "Wedgwood & Sons and made at
their famous pottery. The inscriptions are on the back.
The price of the plates is 35 cents each, $4.20 per dozen.
By mail in safety box, 60 cents each. Booklel of the series
sent free on request. Our exhibit includes the best pro-
duction of the Potters' and Glass Makers' Art, gleaned
by our buyers from original sources in Great Britain,
France, Germany, Austria and America.
Students' Requisites
Lamps. Toilet Sets, Chocolate Pots and Sets, Tea
Sets. ^Velsh-Ra^ebit Plates. Bureau Sets, Bon Bon
Dishes, Candlesticks, Jardinieres, Ferneries. Plates of
all kinds, Odd Pitchers in endless variety, as well as
a large display of Bric-a-Brac for wedding and com-
plimentary gifts in the Art Pottery Rooms. Glassware
of all grades, from the common through the etched to
the richly cut designs, in our Glass Department.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
Charter granted Ijy the
Commonwealth of Massacliusetts
March 17, I>^7')
" Woman learne-i without infidelity, wise without con-
ceit ; the crowned queen of the world, by right of that
knowledge which is power, and that beauty which is truth . '
'
Jones, McDuffee & Straiten Co.
China and Glass Merchants
. Wliolesaie and Retail (Ten Floors)
33 Franklin, Corner Hawley, near ^3 - « jr





791 Tremont Street, corner Northampton, BOSTON, U. S. A.
ESTABLISHED 1798
Our importations of China and Glassware
have never been as beautiful as this year.
For many years we have made a specialty
ofdecorating China and Glassware with Crests
or Monograms for Clubs and Societies.
We respectfully invite an examination and








Abell Studio and Gift Shop
Photographer to Wellesley College
Photographs of the Wellesley College grounds
Photographs of the Alice Freeman Palmer Memorial
Lantern slides and history of Wellesley College, for school exhibitions
PictuiTs, Brass Goods, Pottery, Japanese China,
Desk Sets, Tea Sets, Post Cards
PORTRAIT AND OUTSIDE PHOTOGRAPHY



































DESIGNERS OF ADDITIONS TO





Prepares for all colleges for
women. General course for
Non-Collegians. Unusual ad-
vantages in music.
MISS HELEN TEMPLE COOKE, Principal
MRS. HARRIETT E. PAGE I , , c • i
MISS ADELE LATHROP 1 ''ssociale j-rincipais
Walnut Hill School
NATICK, MASS.
A College Preparatory Scliool for
CrirLs. 1 wo miles from NA' ellesley.







1 nave the refutation of doing good
work, and propose to live up to it in
every particular. If you wisK any-
tliing photograpKic, telephone, call or
write and I promise that you will be
pleased with the results.
Visit my salesroom in the
TAYLOR BLOCK
WELLESLEY SQUARE
and satisfy your wants.
SEND YOUR DAUGHTERS TO
THE WESTON SCHOoL
FOR GIRLS
St. James- Street, Roxbury, Boston, Mass.
PRINCIPALS
Mrs. ELISABETH MATHEWS-RICBARDSON, A.B.
Miss LDCY JANE DOW, A.B.
TELEPHONE 4434-M OXFORD
C. M. Gould & Co.
HIGH GRADE
ICalitrH' (Fatlnra
181 TREMONT STREET. BOSTON, MASS.
Suits made from $40.00 up
ROOMS 34-35-38 ELEVATOR SERVICE
Mrs. Harriet E. Hill
ipHiijitrr mih 3m|nirlrr of
Tree-Day Dresses, Evening Gowns
and Dancing Frocks : : : $40.00 up
c/il 509 STUART BUILDING
462 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON
Formerly mlh V. BALLARD & SONS




Luncheon . . . 11-3
Afternoon Tea . 3-5
Food Shop Open 9-5
Home-made Bread, Rolls, Cake and Pastry







Room 310, STUART BUILDING
Tel. 2591 Back Bay
S. A. LAVINE
iSobPs rt Iflantraux
(Hailnreii ^uita and Pnla (Hoata
739 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON
10' ( discount to Wellesley Students








Just the right combination of |
high grade cocoa, sugar and |
vanilla to please the taste |
MADE ONLY BY 1
Walter Baker & Co. Limited i







MAKERS of FURNITURE and INTERIOR
WOODWORK for LIBRARIES, CLUBS,
LODGES. CHURCHES. ETC.
CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS
tCoUrgp IPurnialiingH a ^^wrtally
AT BOSTON
OFFICE. MILLS and WORKSHOP
5-7 SHERMAN ST., CHARLESTOWN DIST.
U/je NEW LIBRARY (Circulating),




Cor. Boylston and Exeter Streets
LUNCHEON, 1 1 to 3 TEA, 3.30 to 5
EilahlishcJ 1882 Incorporated 1 904
Geo. P. Raymond Conipan\'
Theatrical Costumers
5 Bovlstuii Place, Boston. Ma.ss.
College Dramatic Work a Specialty










Superior quality lor home use. Neatest,
simplest, most economical.
Ten Rolls (full size) Paper for One 'Dollar
The Geo. T. Johnson Co.
cManufacturers









A. Short & Co.
Cadic$' Call or$ and Dressmakers
Complete Suits - - $35.00
Riding l>abit IHaKcrs
52^ UNION PARK
Cor. Tremont St. Boston, Mass.
Telephone, Haymarket 577















JOHN P. SQUIRE & SONS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
BEEF. PORK. LAMB. VEAL, POULTRY
CALVES' SWEETBREADS, LIVERS AND HEADS
HOTELS, STEAMSHIPS, RESTAURANTS AND FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY





15 North Side Faneuil Hall Market





HfarrFBtpr - - Mubs.
The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop
Taylor Block, up one flight, 554-562 Washington Street
CAKE, PASTRY, ROLLS, etc., FROM OUR OWN OVENS
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES
Lunches put up to order
ICE CREAM a Specialty. We Make it. TRY IT
cylLICE G. COOMBS, Wellesler, '93
TELEPHONE, 136-3






Livery & Boarding Stable
WELLESLEY. MASS.
Baggage Transferred To and From Stations
Orders Promptly Attended to
Hacks Meet all Trains
Barge and Straw Rides
Telephelephone 145-2
Dr. L. D. H. Fuller
DENTIST
Next to Inn Wellesley
572 Washington Street
Hours : 8.30 to 5.30 Daily Tuesdays Excepted
Wellesley's New Store
th^ Electric City Engraving Co.
B U FFALO, N.Y.
WE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THI5 BOOK.
<A
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As Like as Two Peas.
The butler gives an air to the service, and that is all. The Jell-O dessert which
the charming young housekeeper makes, and the one that is prepared by the chef and
served by the solemn butler, are as "like as two peas."
There are so many easy ways to make delicious and beautiful
desserts that any woman can make them without any practice at all.
Pure, sparkling, delicious, beautiful Jell-O desserts can be made in a minute.
At a dime a package Jell-O is the world's greatest bargain.
Seven delightful flavors : Strawberry, Raspberry, Cherry, .^„
^
Lemon, Orange, Peach, Chocolate.
M all grocefs', 10 cents a package.
"Desserts of the World," the new Recipe Book, splen-
didly illustrated in ten colors and gold will be sent
FREE on request. Address,
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO.,
Le Roy, N. Y., and Bridgeburg, Can.
The name .Jkli,-<) is on every package in big red letters. If it isn't there, it isn't .Ii;i,i.-().
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2Ihp ^ott l^tll ^rpHB
SAMUEL USHER
176 HIGH ST.. BOSTON. MASS.
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